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Editor's
Note
Henry C. Holoomb
Editor In CIUiif

The Key Word Here IS 'IlliCit'

T he illicituse of drugs in the United States is considered by many authorities to be
the single most important cause of crime. Note that .....e said the illicit use of
drugs. People hooked on drugs often tum to crime to su pport their habits, to

say nothing of the related crimes committed by illicit drug dealers and wholesalers.

Fed eral . state and local gov ernments pass all types of drug rela ted laws and a ppro
priat e billions of dollar s to suppress the flow o f drugs and to provide punislunent of
drug suppliers and users. There are those who believe the answer is the legaliza tion of
the useof drugs. It certainly follows that the price of drugs woulddramatically decline
and there would beno more reason for stealingto finance the purchase of cocaine or
heroin. no more than there now is to purchase alcohol. And the illicu dealer would
automatically disappear.

Once upon a time in this country we wereso foolish as to believe the best way to re
duce the use of alcohol was to make its use and sale illegal. But all we accomplished
by Prohibition was to drive up the price of booze and rum the illicit distribution and
sale of alcoholic beverages into one of the largest crime businesses in the United
States .

T oday, the illicit production and sale of drugs has become one of the largest busi
nesses (legal or otherwise) in the United States. Furthermore, it also contributes to po
litical co rrupt ion in o ther coun tries. In Colombia , the alliance bet ween the M- 19 ter
rorists and the drug runners is the major reason for political instability.

Years ago, Great Britain took the revolutionary steps of not o nly legalizing the use
of drugs, but also providing fo r their distribution and control. This took the pro fit
out of drug dealing and eliminated the incentive to steal and murder to obtain the
funds with which to purchase drugs.

There are those who insist that such free access to drugs wo uld result in a greater
number of users . (It did not in Britain.) These are the individuals (self appointed o r
appointed by kindred types) who are determined to protect people from themselves.
Freedom and liberty imply self-responsibility, and those who direct the policies of
government [0 protect people from themselves have done the most to undermine the
whole concept of individual rights and freedoms. If people want to destroy themselves
th rough the use of drugs, or by not wea ring a seat belt in their car, that should not be
government's concern. It may be a religious concern , but this is just another exam ple
of the crucial importance of the separation o f church and state.

It is far more important to protect society from the ravages of drug-crazed in
dividuals than it is to protect those individuals from the consequences of their own ac
tions. One of the greatest aspects of democracy is that we have the right and freedom
to make choices about the way we live our lives. So if drug users choose to destroy
themselves, that is certainly a terrible shame. But should it be a crime? 0
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Little Guys Beat
The 011 Barons

A
bill barring large oil companies
from running new retail gaso
line stations afterJuly 1989 has
been signed into law by Gov.

Richard Bryan . AB420, which saw some
of the 1987 Legislature's most dramatic
action , also requires Atlantic Richfield
Co . to sell IS of its 30 company-owned
Las Vegas stations by July 1988.

Bryan calls the measure a Nevada
success story. " This is really the expres
sion of a citizens' lobby. It shows that if
you come armed with a righteous cause
and have persistence, you can make a
difference in the legislative process," he
says.

Independent retailers who rent from
the "majors" were the ones armed with
the cause. They charged tha t the big
companies were conspiring to force
them out of business, especially in Las
Vegas, by selling gasoline below cost at
the company-owned stations while rais
ing rents for independents threefold.

ARCO became the target of the legis
lative hunt for information to confirm
the charges, because independents
claimed it was behind a deal to take over
the southern Nevada market. Assembly
man Matt Callister, D-Las Vegas, head
ing a subcomittee to investigate the mat
ter, subpoenaed documents from a case
in Las Vegas' federal district court that
revealed ARCO 's marketing strategy .

The
Silver
Dome

Arco refused to supply them, and the
Assembly responded with a resolution
ordering the company to show cause
why it shouldn ' t be held in con tempt of
the Legislature, a rare mo..-eby lawmak
ers. ARCa could have faced a hearing
for con tempt in the Assembl y chambers,
but Callister and Assemblyman Jim Mc
Gaughey, g -Las Vegas, negotiated an
agreement to keep the docwnents secret
in a closed-door committee meeting .

However, in another development,
Callister discovered that a California
court had already made the documents
public . In a heated Assembly Commerce
Committee hearing that saw assem
blymen denouncing ARea for de
ceiving them , Callister brandished the
1982 mark eting stra tegy paper as the
"absolute smoking gun" tha t proved
ARe a was inten t upon monopolistic
practices .

An ARCa marketing vice president
and a company attorn ey consistently de
nied all charges, saying the company
was only engaged in aggressive selling to
an increasingly competitive market and
wanted to keep its strat egy confidential
to protect its business.

When the measure got to the Senate
for hearings , it was amended to penalize
ARCO less by allowing the multi-ria
tionaI corporation to keep some of the
stations it operates.

Opponents argued that the bill forces
the state into a com plex and intricate
mark et with an anti-monoply concept
that hasn 't been successful in other

states . They also say fuel prices could
jump 10 cents a gallon at the pump be
cause of the bill.

Nevada Gasoline Retailers spokes
man Jack Greco, who led the flght for
the bill, admits prices will go higher but
only because the majors ha..'e kept them
artificiall y low to quash independents'
competition.

Nevada Law Deals
Scam Artists ABlow

Two new laws recently signed by
Gov. Bryan are designed to protect
Nevada investors and the reputation of
legitimate stock bro kers.

AB4S7 makes the federal Unifonn
Securities Act part of Nevada law, re
quiring man y small stock and bond
sellers to register with the secretary oC
state's office and pay fees to support ex
panded state regulation of the industry.

Proposed by former Secretary of
State Bill Swackhammer and pushed in
the 1987 Legislature by current Secretary
oC State Fran kie Sue Del Papa, the mea
sure will help prevent millions of dollars
in swindles that have reportedly occur
red in the past .

" With one stroke of the pen we
emerged from the Dark Ages," Gov.
Bryan said after signing the measure.

The original Conn of the bill would
.have required alI securities rums to reg
ister with the state, including large New
York brokers, and the fees would have
supported four new sta te securitit es in
vestigators. But Assembly leadership ac
ceded to Senate amendments dropping
two of the four regulators and excluding
well established sellers. The act becomes
effective Jan . I, 1988.

AB203 adopts the Model State Com
modity Code. Direct ed specifically at
unscrupulous traders in precious metals,
the law ....,11 help eliminate "boiler
room" operators who sell commodities
by phone but have nothing to deliver .
The practice reportedly has become in
creasingly common in Las Vegas, and
proponents testified in hearings that the
bill is needed to keep Nevada from
becoming a haven for scam arti sts.

Mining Tax
Bill Signed

Gov. Bryan also signed a bill that will
bring the state S20.5 million more in
taxes fro m the mining industry , mar king

(Continued on page 48)
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Head Angel
Of The

Angel Planes
Ann Mishoulam had a dream of providing emergency medical

service across the country by airplane. And while she had
precious little experience, she had plenty of determination.

N
ot long ago a patient was un
dergoing treatment for a kid
ney disorder at the University
Medical Center of Southern

Nevada in Las Vegas and was in desper
ate need of a transplant donor. As an
outpatient, he wore a beeper constantly
so that he might be notified immediately
if a donor became available . When one
did , it was late at night and his beeper
was off, o r at least he did not respond.

An organ transplant must be con
ducted within four hours after removal
from the donor. Not much time. An all
points bulletin went out over Las Vegas
in an effort to find him . No luck. A
series of phone calls fmally located him
in Lorna Linda, Calif. But he had no
mo ney for air fare . A call was made to
The Angel Planes, an organization of
volunteer private pilots who donate their
airplanes and flying skills in the service
of such medical emergencies. One of
these " angels" flew the man to Las
Vegas where he arrived in time for a suc
cessful operation.

This is just one of hundreds of such
dramatic stor ies to be found in the files
of Ann Mishoulam, the "head angel"
of The An gel Planes. Mishoulam form
ed the organization in 1982, motivated
by personal reasons which she prefers
not be published , H owever, she has per
sonal and painful knowledg e of the fact
that there were thousands of desperate
people in need of medical care, whose

lives could be saved by proper treat 
ment, but who often died because they
lacked the financial resources for trans
portation to the right health facility.

So with only SI ,COO of her own money,
a telephone, a typewriter, absolutely no
experience in organization work, and
blessedly. perbaps-c-rotal innocence of
what she was getting herself into,
Mishoulam set out to alleviate the pro
blem.

Just four years later in December of
1986, Paul Harvey, the well-known
radio commentator, broadcast this trib
ute: "No place in the United States is
emergency medical care out of reach
anymore. Across the United States own
ers and pilots of airplanes volunteer
their planes and their services for medi
cal purposes. It's called Operation Angel
Plane."

But desp ite the rapid success of the
organization, the trip from dream to re
ality was anything but a smooth flight
for the H ead Angel.

Ann Mishoulam knew pilots, and
knew that most pilots were a1....rays look
ing for any excuse to fly. So she began
calling them . Man y were willing to do
nat e their flying skills if she paid the cost

of the airp lane rental . But at SSO an
hour her SI,(O) disappeared pretty
quickly.

Having very little knowledge of the
sophisticated fund-raising techniques
that other organizations have perfected,

and without the money to implement
them even if she knew how, Mishoulam
spent her days telephoning and knock
ing on doors; and her nights, often until
four in the morning, at the typewriter.
She did not have the luxury of a wor d
processor such as she works on today.

" In the beginning it was mostly a
learning problem for me, " Mishoulam
admits. When calling on businessmen,
she was at first intimidated by big of
fleesand fancy titles. She soon got over
that, learning that if she was ever going
to get the help she needed she had to just
walk in and ask for it, no matter how
big the big shot .

But getting used to the negative re
sponses to something she believed in so
deeply was more difficult. And she re
ceived a lot of negative responses.

Many came right out and told her she
was wasting her time . "You have no ex
perience in organization work, almost
none in business, and you are obviously
inexperienced when it comes to promo
tion or fund raising, " they'd say. "And
you've only got a thousand bucks to
your name. How can you hope to suc
ceed? Come on little girl. you've been a
school teacher for 10 years; this is a
tough world out here. You're not play
ing with kids, now. "

True, she did lack experience , and
w e, she was not psychologically pre
pared for dealing with the tough world
of business. And nonprofit or not , she
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Hesh Alt man, volunteer pilot for The Angel Planes, prepares to fly three
year-old Morgan Fenstermaker to UCLA Medical Center where she will re
ceive three lifesaving treatments for Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthriti s and Its
side effects.

soo n learned that it was a business and
had to be run as such. But what
Mishoulam did have was probably
much more important: she had dedica
tion and an unshakable belief in .....hat
she was trying to do. Also, she was a
fast learner. She learned so fast that in
1986 she cosponsored one of the most
successful airplane displays to appear in
Las Vegas.

Last year the " Wings of Victory" air
plane display at McCarTan Airfield
bro ught $30,00> into The Angel Planes'
operating fund-a dramatic impro ve
ment over Mishoulam's first fund-rais
ing promotion a few years before. That
first effort was a small variety show she
held at the Las Vegas High School. It
drew perhaps 200people and raised only
a couple thousand dollars . But she re
calls that she was ecstatic over it. It was
a bonanza! "Gee, God really wants me
to do this," she thought.

Mishoulam learned a lot from tha t lit
tle promotion. One thing that came as a

big eye opener was tha t entertainers do
not donate their talents to such causes.
You pay them. And whenever you hear
of an entertainer doing a benefit, you
can bet they 're getting paid , and the big
ones are getting paid big bucks.

Other fund-raising ventures followed.
Mishoulam began exploring direct mail.
Her first mailing went to pilots in three
states . The letter went out over the sig
nature of Bruce Jenner. wor ld decathlon
champion and pilot , who had volunteer
ed his services, and has since become a
member of the board of advisers. Gro.....
ing more clever now, Mishoulam in her
letter asked pilots to donate one hour of
flying time to The Angel Planes, but she
wanted it in cash. A neat touch- flying
time in those days computed ' out to
about $50 an hour.

The money went back into more
mailings and literature. But cash contin
ued to rep resent a constant pressure . She
worked without salary for the entire first
year.

Mishoulam dreamed of The Angel
Planes becoming a truly national organi
zation, serving the needs of sick and in
jured people all over the United States .
And that takes even more than money.
She needed a break. The break came
early one morning with a telepho ne call
from Paul Harvey, the famous radio
commentator. As a pilot, he had heard
of what she .....as trying to do, and he of
fered. mo re than encouragement. He
promoted the organizati on on his vari
ous broadcasts and in hissyndicated col
umns, and he still does.

Pilot memberships began pouring in
fro m allover the country. Mishoulam
had learned the value of national public
ity. She began writing to magazines,
particularly aviation and inflight maga
zines, An d as you can see, she did not
neglect business magazines. The Angel
Planes really began to fly.

Next, she instituted the squadron con
cept. There are now about 40 squadrons
across the country. They are on call 24
hours a day. The Angel Planes (former
ly kno ....n as Operation Angel Plane)
was officially incorporated in 1985. The
newl y formed board of directo rs named
itscreator and founder, Ann Mishoulam,
as its firsr president. Siner then , the
angels have flown more than 5SO mis
sions in support of such health care
agencies as the American Cancer Socie
ty, the Kidney Founda tion. the Mile
High Transplan t Center, the Muscular
Dystrophy Associa tion , The Cerebral
Palsy Association and various eye
banks.

Many of the flights have been in the
transpon of blood and human organs.
In Nevada alone the organizat ion has
flown more than 300 missions for the
United Blood Service. Nevada blood
banks are responsible for supplying all
of the blood for isolated , remote medi
cal centers. Most of them are very small
and have limited blood storage facilities.
This can become a critical ma tter, par
ticularly during a blood drive, because
for blood to be usa ble it most be sto red
....ithin fivee hours after being drawn
from the ann.

Consider Lake Havasu City, .....hich
has no blood storage facility at all.
Formerly, in cases of emergency, deliv
eries were mad e by the Highway Patrol
and would take four to sixhours. Com
mercial air services were cost prohib
itive. Because The An gel Planes uses
mostly small aircraft, pilots can move

(Continued on (J(lgt ) 9)
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Odette Moberly combines her love of entertaining and her baking skil ls at
her Reno Higher Grounds Coffee House and Cakes By Odette shop.

She attended Santa Rosa Junior College
briefly. majoring in drama. She studied
for a short while at the Pasadena Play.
house but her acting-modeling career
never took off. Moberly came to Reno
with her mother and son in 1967. She
met Ken Moberly; the two married
shortly therea fter and will celebrate their
19th anniversary this year .

In Reno, Moberly worked in the ad
vertising industry , as an executive secre
tary in a savings and loan association
and as manager ofa gift shop. The seeds
for her current business were planted
once she quit the formal work world
and began babysitting at home.

" I' ve always loved to bake cakes.
While I wassitting home .....-ith children, I
started creating cakes," she says. "The
response I got from my friends was
'These are so delicious, you should sell
them.' Well, how many times have you
said that to someone?"

But the idea was intriguing. She
decided [0 engage in some taste-of
mouth advertising.

" What I did was I started giving little
samples of my cakes to the parents when
they came to pick up their children .
That's how it began ," she says. " They
started ordering whole cakes for their lit
tle parties at home or at work . It grew.
Then I started working out of a small
deli in Sparks. It continued to grow."

By that point , Moberly was convinced
that she could make a living off her bak
ing skills. Unfort unately. the Moberlys'
financial situation made a bank loan or
federal assistance improbable. Their
solution was to sell their home and move
into a mobile home.

"I just knew we had to do it. I knew it
was going to be a good thing," she says.
" We kept loo king in the backyard and
there was no money gro.....ing on the
trees . So we thought we'd either ha've to
forget the cakes altogether or sell the
house.

" I'm not foolish either," she adds. " I
wouldn't put everthing we owned into
something if we didn 't really fully be
lieve in it and know that it would work.
That' s exactly what we did."

She also quickly got in touch with the
Nevada Small Business Development
Center at the University of Nevada
Reno. She took her cake records of the
past few years to the NSBDC. The cen
ter promptly provided her with equip
ment figures, financial projections and
start -up cost analysis.

The Moberlys found a facility in the
(Continued on page 46)

have just finished a late lunch. " Come
in again."

At another point . she excuses herself
to make sure that a take-out cake order
is correct.

For Moberly, it's all part of the fun of
owning her own business and the sheer
pleasure of mixing with people. Her en
thusiasm, seemingly, has no bounds: to
start this venture, she and her husband,
Kenneth, had to sell their home to ac
quire the necessary capital.

Moberly's early years did not presage
a career as a restaurateur. Born in
Lisbon, Portugal, Moberly was raised in
the wine country of Calistoga. Calif.

r

/

(

Odette and Ken M oberly knew it wouldn't be a cake walk,
but they knew it wasn't a half-baked idea. either. Their

Reno restaurant and cake shop is look ing sweeter every day.

cake Shop'S
Business

On The Rise

•

(Editors Note: The Nevada SmalJ Business Development Center has
initiated a "SmalJ Business of the Month" to give recognition to the

important role of small business in Nevada's economy. This month 's winner
was nominated by the staff of NSBDC 's University of Nevada-Reno office.)

l'GOORMET DE~~ERTS ~

W
hile many business owners
tend to retreat to inner of
flees for privacy when being
interviewed, Odette Mober

Iy prefers to usher a writer and photo
grapher to a side table in her little Reno
restaurant . That way, while she talks
about the beginning of Higher Grounds
Coffee House and Ca kes by Odette, she
can also keep an atten tive eye on her
customers.

"Thank you. Frank ." she callsto one
patro n walking out the door who smiles
and nods in acknowledgement.

" Bye, folks and thank you: ' she
sings out to another young couple who
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Nevada Briefs
Camel Becomes
Nevada Tourism
Ambassador

The interest and attention drawn by
yachting's Americas Cup contest didn't
go unnoticed by a shrewd group of Ne
vadans. Interested in generating public
ity and tourism "down under," these
desert dwellers were undeterred by the
conspicuous absence of salt water near
by. Instead, they simply modified the
Australian-American competition idea
to better suit the Nevada environ
ment-switching from yachts to camels.

Virginia City, of course, has held an
nual camel races for mo re than 30 years.
As the town's biggest tourism event of
the year, the competition draws about
50,00> visitors to the town over a two
day period, and brings in about S50,OOl,
according to Joe DiLonardo, chairman
of the International Camel Race Com
minee.

When it became kno....n tha t Austra
lians also race camels , the idea for the
" Camel Cup" competition was born.
About 100 people attended a presenta
tion on the races at Onnsby House
Hotel-Casino in Carson City, including
a visiting Australian tourism official.
" The more we looked into this , the
more we saw the immense potential,"
DiLonardo said in a recent newspaper
article .

The first Camel Cup races took place
this spring, with II Nevada camel riders
traveling to Alice Springs, Australia .
The Australians won the three- foot-high
brass trophy, and it will remain in that
country until a rematch tak es place in
Virginia City in September.

" We believe the Camel Cup races will
generate interest in Nevada and help
bring more international tourists, partic
ularly Australians , to the state,It says
Nevada first lady Bonnie Bryan, who is
leading the team of American camel rid
ers. "Nevada has only begun to ta p the
international tourism market."

The American races will be held in
Virginia City ' s new amphitheater, which

•...
'. "•

Nevada camel racers com pete w ith
t hei r Australian counterparts in
Virg inia City th is fa ll.

is scheduled for completion this sum
mer.

The plan is to hold two races each
year to allow the trophy to be contested
on each country's soil. Also, there are
different sets of rules by which the coun
tries abide. In Virginia City , the race is
run on a strai ght din track. The camel is
not saddled or bridled, and is not train
ed for racing . In Australia, the camel is
trained to race ar ound an 0 ....a1 track,
and the jockey rides with saddle and
reins.

Nevada Dairymen
say 'Cheese'

Nevada's dairy industry is enjoying a
large demand for its products since rna
jor advenising campaigns have been
shored up .

A 10.2 percent increase in the sales of
dairy products nat ionwide in the last
three years can becredited in pan to the
nearly S200 million per year spent on ad-

vertising. "It's helping, all right," says
Gordon Southfield, a Fallon dairyman
who is chainnan of the Nevada Farm
Bureau Dairy Committee which allo
cates promotional funding for nonhero
Nevada.

Southfield says he believes the pro
motional program is largely responsible
for sharpincreases in milk production in
northern Nevada since the campaign
was started in 1983. And he says prices
are up a little, too, reflecting an increas
ed demand for milk products .

Congress passed legislation in 1983
enabling the dairy industry to assess all
dairymen 15 cents per hundred pounds
of milk produced to advertise and pro
mote milk products and engage in pro
duct research in an effort to stimulate
demand. The program has been receiv
ing approximately S200 million a year
and is administered by a National Dairy
Board, created by Congress. The
board's 36 dairymen members include
Barbara Curti of Reno.

One third of the proceeds from the
assessment is kept at the national level
for advertising and research, while the
remainder is allocated to organizations
in the individual stales, such as the
NevadaFarm Bureau DairyCommittee.

Between 1983 and 1985, the Nevada
Dairy Commission computed that milk
production rose near ly 8 percent in the
two nonhero Nevada marketing areas .
That included a 14.2 percent increase in
the western Nevada marketing area, in
cluding Reno and Sparks, and a 4.6 per
cent increase in the eastern area. Though
the figures for the last year are still in
complete, the first half statistics indicate
that production in 1986 and 1981 is still
rising.

As pan er the advertising campaign
for the month of June, the Nevada
Farm Burea u Dairy Committee spon
sored a northern Nevada am ateur pho
tography co ntest. The categories for the
photographers were "Good Times Go
With Milk" and "My Favorite Food
....-ith Mille" The idea was to show milk
in a setting of fun activities and/or
heahhfuI lifestyles.

rConri"UN 0" (XlI ' 48)
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Casino Takeover Rumors Fuel
Nevada Stock Index To New High

T
akeover rumors propelled Circus Circus ( + 21.57", )
and Golden Nugget ( + 23.084", ) higher during the
month of June. The fine performances by these two
stocks in tum fueled the NEVADA BUS/f\,'ESS Jour

nal Stock Index to its sixth consecutive record high in as many
months.

Specifically. the NEVA DA BUSINESS Journal Stock Index
soared 71.31 points, or 4.25 percent, en route to a close of
1748.85. a record high. Gainers outpaced losers by near ly a
two-to-one count while new highs outnumbered new lows four
to three. Should investors retain their bullish stance toward
stocks in our region, in all likelihood . July will be another
record-breaking month for theNE VA DA BUSINESS Journal
Stock Index.

As usual, a number of stocks were in the investment
spotlight last month. As mentioned above . Circus Circus and
Golde n Nugget were aggressively added to investors' portfolios
last month as the casino industry is undergoing a phase of
rapid consolidation. Investors are betting that one or both of

these stocks may be the next takeo ver target in the very near
future . As a result, these two stocks witnessed sharp gains for
the month in fairly active trading.

International Game Technology was very popular ....ith in
vesters last month as well. A bullish article in the June 22 issue of
Business Week painted a very positive picture of the gambling
equipment maker. "Therein, the article mentions that two im'esters
have recently acquired 18 percen t (9 percent each) of IGf's stock,
perhaps in the anticipation of a buyout of the company. For the
month, lOT soared $2.13 a share to close at $13.13.

Nevada National Bancorp. said its shareholders approved a
previously announced agreement whereby Los Angeles-based
Security Pacific Corp. will purchase the company in 1989 for
about $38 million. Per the agreement, Nevada National
shareholders will receive $8.06 for each of the 2.7 million com
mon shares outstanding . For the month. Nevada National
gained $.25 a share to close at $6.25.

Showboat completed a previously announced two-for-one
stock split and initiated a $.28 per share annual dividend. 0
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STOCK INDEX

Nevada Business Stock Index
N ET PERCEN T

CLOSING CLOSING CHANGE CHANGE ANN UAL
TICKER PRI CE PRICE IN IN P'E DIVIDEND 52 WEEK
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Boulder City:
Growing

With Grace
A city born to build H oover Dam, Boulder City eschews

gaming while protecting its clean air and exceptionally low
crime rate. It wants growth, but on it own terms.

_____________~ By Linn Thome ;;;;;;;;

A
drive through Boulder City
today finds road crews busily
working, extens ive construc
tion and renovation through

out of thecommunity anda hostof other
activity taking place. True, it is still a
relatively small town with a predomin
ance of retired folks, but it's clear that
growth is very much on the city's
agenda .

Tucked. qu ietly away between Las
Vegas and Hoover Dam, Boulder City is
listed in the National Register of
Histo ric Places. Its origin. in fact, was
the result o f President Coolidge' s sign
ing of the Boulder Canyon Project Act
in 1928, which provided for the con
struction of Hoover Dam.

In little more than a year . Boulder
City grew from a patch of barren desert
into a government-owned community
boas ting a thousand homes. a dozen or
so dormitories. four churches. a grade
school. a theater and recreational and
trade facilities.

With the completion of the dam in
the mid 19305, Boulder City changed
from being a construction town to head
quarters for the personnel representing
the various governmental agencies
responsible for the dam's operations.
Not until 1960, through an act of Con
gress, was Boulder City established as an
independent municipality. Thirty-three
square miles were then turned o....er to

the residents to govern and develop as
they saw fit.

According to Bill Ferrence, manag er
of the Boulder Dam Federal Credit
Union, the fact tha t the city owns most
of the land is one of the facto rs that
mak es the area so unique. " Only about

A n act of
Congress established
Boulder City as an

independent munici
pality. Consequently,

the city owns most
of the land.

four square miles have been devel
oped," he says, "but that is by design.
In fact, we have a Controlled Growth
Ordinance. wh en it was orginally placed
on the ballo t, 75 percent of the people
voted for it. Some have interpreted that
to mean 'no growt h,' but that's not true.
lt 's not that we don 't want growth; we
want co ntrolled, well-managed growth
as opposed to the sporadic, hit-or-miss
thing you see in man y places."

Ferrence points out that since the
Controlled Growth Ordinance went into

effect in July, 1979, several hundred
residential units and some commercial
units have been constructed. " Lewis
Homes is building here, Del Prado is
building here," he says. "Lake Moun
ta in Esta tes is selling home lots
overloo king the lake (Mead) . These are
running from about S80,<XX> to SISO,OCX)
each and appear to be going at a very
rapid rate. So we do have growth.
However, in orde r to main tain the high
quality lifestyle we enjoy here, we ar e
approaching this growth cautiously and
intelligently.,.

Currently the population is hovering
aro und 12,(XX) residents. Boulder City
Urban Plann er David DuBiel, A ICP,
explains that the Controlled Growth Or
dinance allows for 108 dwelling units to
be constructed in a given year , but tha t
figure doesn' t include owner-builde r.
" If you calculate that out, (the growth
rate ) comes to about 4 percent a year,"
the planner says, " which in man y places
is considered a pretty fast rate of
growth . Working within this co ntext,
we're expecting to have about I7,<XXJ
people here by the year 2CKX>."

DuBiel acknowledges tha t possibly
the most inhibiting factor of the or
dinanceis tha t for anyone development
in the community, only 30 units can be
constructed within a given year. " Based
upon developers who are oriented
toward a much more wholesale situa-
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"We don'( have
the philosophy, you see,
that big is better. Still,
we recognize that if you
don 't have growth, you
stagnate. "
Robert S. Ferraro, councilman,
City 01 Boulde r City

tion," he says, "that probably does ap
pear to be inhibiting."

As far as total dwelling units are con
cerned. DuBiel indicates the city has yet
to reach its annual limit. Ninety-nine is
as close as it' s ever come, and the fact
that this is a recent occurrence may be
another sign that things are indeed
changing.

Boulder City is still primarily a
residential community, and a large
percentage of the population comm utes
to jobs in Las Vegas and the surround
ing area. Then. too, with approximately
one million visitors to Hoover Dam and
Lake Mead annu ally, touri sm naturally
is a major economic force.

Small businesses and light industry I at
this point at least, cannot be considered
major employers in the city. The Bureau
of Reclamation , Western Area Power,
the National Park Service, Boulder City
Hospital, Clark County School District,
The City of Boulder City, The City of
Los Angeles Depart ment of Water and
Power, Fisher Pen Co . and the Boulder
Dam Federal Credit Union provide
most of the jobs.

Says Paul Fisher, owner of Fisher Pen
Co. , " I have a small manufacturing
business here, but it's the largest in
Boulder City. We have abou t 60 em
ployees. We developed the space pen for
NASA and sell our product throughout

"Our business has
become much more
profitable since moving
to Boulder City. I've
been able to do more things
and have made a lot of progress
technically. For me, that's the
bottom line. U

Paul Fisher, owner Fisher PenCO.,
Boulder City
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the world. Even the Russians use ou r
pens."

Formerly of Van Nuys, Calif., Ftsher
moved his business to Boulder City
because he felt the labor supply was
much more dependable and the tax laws
were more advantageous. "It' s a great
place to do business as far as we' re con
cerned." he says. "You've got an idea l
climate here and I find, too, that there
are many brilliant people in this area 
men and women who have made their
mar k in the world and have come here
to retire or to live-so there's a lot of
talent available."

One of the reasons Fisher chose
Boulder City in which to relocate his
company had to do with what he consid
ers the excellent transportation available.
Boulder City' s U.S. 93 is the "North
American Highway," running from
Alaska to Central America and the long
est continuous highway in the world. The
Union Pacific Railroad serves the city
and will make spur lines available for in
dustrial development. Additionally, the
proximity to las Vegas' McCarran Inter
national Airport was attractive, as were
the commercial trucking lines. including
United Parcel Service o-vemight to and
from Los Angeles.

Stating that he can't say enough good
things about the place, Fisher adds,
" Our business has become much more
profitable since moving to Boulder City.
I've been able to do more things and
have made a lot of progress technically.
For me, that's the bottom line,"

John Barth, O\\TIer of Barth Elec
tronics Inc. , is more reserved on his
judgement of the area as a place in
which to do business. " Basically, the ci
ty is still not that business oriented," he
says. " Boulder City has a lot of retired
people from the Bureau of Reclamation.
They' re government people and are not
necessarily pro-business. They want to
keep this a small, bedroom community,
Certainly there are people who thin k
otherwise. The chamber of commerce is
doing what it can and Paul Fisher has
that industrial park he's developing.

" There are people here who are cry
ing for jobs," Barth continues. " When
we put an ad in the newspaper for addi
tional employees, we are deluged. So
there is a great need for more business
and industry here."

According to Barth, the city has plans
to develop a business park, but he
doesn't see any real progress being made
yet. " There' s that element that would

like to keep Boulder City small and
nice," he says. " They' re concerned that
increased industry will mean pollution
and too many people. I can understand
their concerns. This is a great place to
live. But progress is inevitable. Growt h
is inevita ble."

A high-tech company, Barth Elec
tro nics designs very specialized in
strumentation for EG&G in las Vegas.
Because he has developed a reputation
for quality products, Barth says, the
company is growi ng and is becoming
well known . Before long, he \\ill pro
bably move his operation, possibly to
Fisher Industrial Par k. But at some
poin t. Bart h hopes to develop an in
dustrial park of his own.

" The city co uncil is pretty re
sponsive," he says, " bu t in my ex
perience the city just moves too slowly.
The best solution fo r this is for the in-

Forbes magazine
ranked Boulder City

as one of the 10
safest cities in

the United States
in which to live.

dividual business to make the first
moves, to move ahead on its own and
not wait for the city to initiate things."

In its A Comprehensive Plan for
Boulder City, Nevada (1981), the Com
munity Development Department re
ports tha t the existing developed com 
mercial- and industrial-land use com 
prises 64 acres. A total of 729 acres has
been set aside for commercial and in
dustrial development. While an area
larger than 64 acres is presently zoned
for commercial and industrial proper
ties. the futu re land-use plan has in
creased the area of commercial develop
ment principally in the downtown area
and a port ion of the existing Boulder
City Municipal Airport.

Industrial expansio n so far has been
in the vicinity of the industrial park and
coincides with the city-owned land
previously programmed for industrial
development .

Fisher Industrial Park, developed by
Paul Fisher, began with 34 lots varying
in size from one-half to one acre . Prices
range from $2 to $3 per square foot. Of
the original 34 lots. 27 have been sold,
indicating, again, that the city is moving
along . But as in any evo lving area , there
are always those who are restless, those
who say the progress is slower than it
needs to be.

In defense of the city' s stand on
growth. Councilman and former mayor
Robert S. Ferraro says, "Boulder Cit)' is
still comprised of people who were in
strumental in the original building of the
city and the building of Hoover Dam.
They have made this their home and they
continue to live here. Theydesire a stand
ard of living that does not reflect what we
see in the nearby cities-the pollution, the
sporadic building. the crime.

" I appreciate that and I' ve always
tried. to follow that doctrine in the 11
years I've been on the City Council." he
continues. " I can appreciate what they
are trying to do to protect the type of
lifestyle we enjoy here. We don't have
the philosophy, you see, that big is bet
ter. Still. we recognize that if you don't
have growth, you stagnate and therefore
we've decided that a 4 percent growth
rate is very effective to maintain a nice,
even balance within the city."

Chamber of Commerce President
Beth Molburg elaborates: " The City of
Boulder City is looking to the future
with some exciting projects. Two impor
tant committees will be named . one be
ing the Economic Development Com
mittee. The Master Plan has just been
completed for our business par k. Th e
other committee will deal with revitaliz
ing the uptown business area. There
seems to be an awakening of involve
ment in Boulder City tha t is produci ng
renewed activity."

Anthony " Dibb" Campbell, second
vice president of the chamber of co m
merce board , is enthusiastic about these
projects. He explains that the Uptown
Developme nt Committee commissioned
a professional consult ing firm to look at
the co re of Boulder City called " up
town,' as well as the areas beyond, and
to develop suggestions regardin g their
renova tion and revita lization. Some of
the possi bilities. he says, include " a
green belt gracing the three main en
trances. an executive golf course, a large
meeting cente r an d even a med ica l
resea rch facility . Some of these thi ngs
are in progress now."
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Originally, the city had a nine-hole
golf course. It expected to open the sec
ond nine holes in March. Boulder City is
in the uniqu e position of being able to
sell land for municipal improvements .
The land sale for the golf course subdivi
sion (a Lewis Homes develop ment) will
pro..i de the funding not only for the ad
ditional nine holes, but for street and
police department improvements as
well. Because Boulder City is the only
municipality in the state that doesn't
allow gaming, it doesn 't have the advan
tage of those revenues, so funds from
land sales are a boon for strategic
growth.

According to the state Department of
Taxation, Boulder City has one of the
lowest propert y tax assessments in the
state. Furthermore, the city owns,
operates and maintains an electric
distribution system which isused to pro
vide electricity to the city. Because of
this municipal ownership and an advan
tageous location near Lake Mead and
one of the world 's largest water
generated power plants, the city also has
very low utility rates.

Among other advantages, t he
Boulder City .. to....ns ite.. is located on
the nonhern rim of the Eldor ado Valley
at elevations ranging from 2,300 to
2,650 feet above sea level. The climate is
comfortable year 'round. The average
daily temperature during the hottest pan
of the swruner is nearly 90 degrees, with
the average daily temperature during the
coldest months being around 46degrees.
One local tavern promises free beer on
days when the sun doesn't shine.

The other obvious advantage is the
relatively uncontaminated, smog-free air
that local residents have worked so long
and hard to protect. It is, several people
repo rt, one of their greatest natural
resources and they aim to keep it that
way.

Georgia r..lcCollum, owner of Desert
Sands Pottery and a member of the
chamber of commerce, says tha t, despite
some of the shortcomings of a small
town, the business community nonethe
less has a lot of advantages. "On every
level, there's just less pressure and less
competition. It' s a .....ho le different
lifestyle. There' s a completely different
feeling here."

A paradox in some ways, Boulder
City seems to have a fum grasp not only
of the present, but of the future as .....ell.
Very little seems to be left to chance.
Before long, the freeway running

through much of the Las Vegas Valley
....ill extend closer to Boulder City pro
vid ing a ..ita] link which ....ill reduce
commuting time substan tially.

Commenting on the growth of the
freeway system, Councilman Ferraro
says, " What it will do to our area is to
obviously increase the num ber of people
wanting to live in Boulder City . I've
hem told by a number of people that
they hope to move here .....hen the free
way extends ou t a little closer because
they prefer our lifestyle.

" Boulde r City is a uni que communi
ty," he contin ues. " I happen to th ink
tha t there' s a direct association betwee n
the fact that we do n't have any gaming
and our very, very low crime rate. As a
matter of fac t , we were written up
several years ago, I believe in Forbes
magazine, as being one of the 10 safest
cities in the United States in .....hich to
live. That alone: malo au uuponanr
statement about our priorities."

Boulder City Fire Chief and cham ber
of commerce member Robert L. Sears
reports that the to....n has a fire in
surance rating of Class III , which carries
one of the lowest rates. " We've decided
that some of these things are important
to us," he says, "and Vie don't really
mind sacrificing the superficial things in
order to maintain the lifestyle we .....ant .
It just depends on what your priorities
are."

Sears, Ferrence and others point out,
for exam ple, that the area' s three
schools, Andrew Mitchell Elementary,
Elton Garrett Junior High and Boulder
City High School, have relatively few
problems such as drug s or gang wars.
" You just feel good about having your
children here," Ferrence says.

Sears mentions, too , tha t because of
the city's commitment to a quality
lifestyle, " We're attracting wealthy pe0

pleand large homes much like you seein
Beverly Hills and Palm Springs. We of
fer a careful, planned community
develop ment patt ern similar to Scotts
dale, Ariz. , so you don't see sporadic,
leap-frog growth."

Another of the city's attractions is its
commitment to the arts, a fact citizens
say is the na tural outcome of the am 
bience and charm found there. Says
Darlene Burk, of the Burk Gallery,
" The comm unity is extremely receptive
to the arts. They do see themselves as an
an community and while I don 't think
we've actually reached tha t point yet
because we don ' t really have that man y

galleries and so on, we are certainly get
ting there."

The Burk Gallery held its 10th an
nual Western An Show in April. And
the well-known Art in the Park Festival
in October is in its 25th year . These ac
tivities benefit not only the galleries, but
other businesses as well. Art , city leaders
say, is big business.

In commenting on the pros and cons
of Boulder City living, Burk says this: "I
don't feel that the fact tha t we have a lot
of retired people here isa negative thing.
.On the contrary, it' s a 'o'er)' positive and
stabilizing influence . They are definitely
very active in the community and they
.have money to spend and require the
goods and services that business and in
dustry provide. They have a great deal
to contribute and I think all of us here
benefit from their presence. We all pret
ty much work together . There' s roo m
here for everybody."

Boulder City is a surprising little
to....-n. It is a mixtur e of old and new, of
progress and tradition. As a waitress at
Edgar ' s Ca fe succinctly states, " It 's
qu iet and nice here. When I go to bed , I
don't want [0 hea r sirens scream ing all
night. It amazes me how people manage
to live an ywhere else." 0

We're Proud
To Be In

Boulder City

fisher Pen Co. of Nevad.
711 Yucca Street

BcUder CIty, ~ada 89005

Paul F.sll&t , Owner
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Reno:
The Li

Big
For Reno, growth is a mixed

residents creates a need
general f und already s'

A
mountain of red tape, a S(3 of
red ink, and a little pile of
gold . Though the Sima Ne
ada are not made of red tape

and Lake Tahoe is not red ink, Rmo is
certainly making a little pile of gold.

The Biggest LittleCity in theWodd II

not without problems, however. Jt isU}
ing hard to enjoy the benefits of e;::(Dlo

mic growth while it works even bardiI::r
to overcome the growing pains thJl ~
makin g it sing the big-city blues,

In six years, almost SI tA-.
been pumped into Reno's ecc....
construction alone. In those' Kl

some 15,<XXl people and ......
new businesses came 10 dairiii
little pile of gold.

Those six years have
duction in the city cofJcn 
in tha t period of tB
budget tha t irlcluded
For example, the~
ftscal year l 987
Nevada Stat< uo_
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,
=
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"What the city
has effectively done
is hold a series of
"garage sales. ' We've
sold off our goods to
make our weekly
commitments. "
J. Bruce Brooks, finance di rector,
City of Reno

million deficit.
Many companies are reluctant to I~

cate an operation in a cit y that is not
financially sound. In Reno's case, how
ever, the many assets of the community
have out .....eighed the disadvantage of
budgetary problems.

In the past 10 years, major national
and international corporations such as
General Motors, J .C. Penney, Porsche
Cars North America. R.R. Donnelley,
Thri fty Stores and Pacific Southwest
Airlines have located major facilities in
Reno.

As the city attracts more and more
businesses wi th its good location. superb
accessibility, kniml tax SU'UCtUl'e and
high quality of life. ciQ- off:lCials are
struggling with tbe _ of...,.,.,....
an increased amourw of sevces tD :I

growing population " Ul:u ~-q 10

" stick it" to the bomeoa"DC".
Reno's general fund is a bell-

ing due to (oo,l,.- propert)·...cax rates, aD.::
the city has been forced to~.~ of
its bills out of its Capital Projects
Funds, a practice that has limited me G
ty's ability to improve the infrasuuaure.

" What the city has effectively done is
hold a series of 'garage sales,''' says J .
Bruce Brooks, Reno finance director .
" We"we sold off our goods to make our
weekly commitments , Let' s say we want

" There's a
tremendous advantage
for a company looking
f or a place for its
corporate headquarters
10 locale here-the
strategic location and
quality of life which
Reno has to offer. ..
William Dickerson, division director,
R.R Donnelley, Reno
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to pave Kietzke Lane. Rather than pav
ing the street, we've had to use that
money to keep an extra cop on the
street, even though the street is full of
potholes."

A Legislature-instigated audit of
Reno in 1986 echoed Brooks. Th e con
clusions of the report indicated that
Reno was indeed having problems , and
that the problems were directly tied to
low tax rates. The report suggested that
me city had three alternatives: raise pro
perty taxes th rough voter approval, ap
peal to the state Legislatur e for relief,
or continue to reduce personnel and ser
vices.

That last alternative has been the
course for some time. The city staff has
been reduced from a high of 1,283 in
1979 to 982 at the end of fiscal year
19S6. To keep me budget under control
for 1987, the city had to postpone re
opening an existing fire station and the
hiring of 24 police officers . "It is not a
pleasant thing to have to recommend
cutting services due to a lack of
money," says Brooks.

The audit also criticized Reno's lack
of an economic plan within its master
plan. " The state Legislature provides

for the development of economic plans
within master plans, but it doesn't re
quire their usage," says Reno Planni ng
Director Leann McElroy. " Most com
munities don' t use them. Reno's not
that much differe nt in that respect. The
traditional method of planning eco
nomic development is to handle it under
the Capital Improvement Programs."

"We've been playing on the come
line," says George Delong, former
chairman of the Reno Planning Com
mission . "We need to let our tax base
catch up with us, or we are going to
have to floa t some humongous bond
issues. If we are unable to get this city
financially sound, how can we explain,
in good conscience, to a business why
they should move here when their em
ployees are going to be subjected to
potenti al future problems?"

Reno's internal financial difficul
ties are not insurmountab le. " I am en
couraged that the city manager [Hal
Schilling] is instituting and affirming
some very positive steps," says Brooks.
" We' re migrating from a line-item
budget to a program-performance bud
get. Various programs within a depart
ment are identified and presented to the

Reno City Council which looks at me
programs and determines which ones
are worthwhile and cost-effective."

Despite the financial problems dog
ging the city, Reno cont inues to draw
new and diverse business to the area.

" The best benchmark of me growth
of business in Reno is the caliber of
companies tha t come .to Reno to do
business here," says Michael C. Der
mody, president and executive officer of
Dermody Properties.

" We spent almost five years research
ing locations before we decided on
Reno," says William Dickerson, div;
sion director of R.R . DonneUey, an in
ternational printing company. " The
demographics of the area were first and
foremost in our decision, but a number
of factors came into play while making
the decision. We looked at the school
systems, the availability of people, the
labor force, the level of higher education
and the quality of life. What we found
here was good living conditions and an
abundance of quali ty people who share
our basic ideas and philosophies, as well
as a commitment to excellence."

As the city grows, the accompanying
problems of dealing with the growth are

,
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How to win a
SJreat parking place
In Nevada.

SYART PARKING
STRUCTURES, INC.

14201 SoUlt! Halldale Avenue
Gardena. CA 90249-2698

(213) 770-3320

thing."
" T he state and local governments

worked well ...vith our company," says
R.R . Do nnelley's Dickerson. " We are
impressed with the willingness to help
with the recruitment and traini ng we
needed during start-up. Th e local gov
ernment espec ially seemed prope rly con
cerned with maintaining the quality of
development without losing sight of its
long-term goals for diversification.
Reno has sh 01.l.11 to us that it wants to
diversify and create a balance between in
dustry and the gaming- tourism industry
tha t is alrea dy an integral part o f the
community. That' s why we made the
commitment here."

The city is not alo ne in feeling the ef
Iects o f gro wing pai ns. The Washoe
County School District, which adminis
ters the publi c educa tional facilities in
Reno , is mobilizing to keep the number
of classrooms and teachers sufficie nt for
the ever -increasing number of students .
It has been fairly effective, maintaining
an avera ge student-teacher ratio of ap
proximately 24 to I , while ACT and

(Co ntinued on jXlge 4$j

It takes 5 million dollars worth
of specialized equipmen t and
33 years of experience. Simply
stated, SyArt designs and
bui lds the finest. And we do it
for less money. That's how
SyArt makes you a winner.

PARKING STRUCTURE FOR
FIRST INTERSTATE TOWER

HUGHES CENTER" lAS VEGAS

If you can see a parking struc
ture in your cards. don't gamble.
Call SyArt. SyArt has designed
and built nearly 700 parking
structures and never been late
or over budget. That makes
SyArt the winningest designer!
builder of parking struc-
tures around. A record
like that takes more
than luck.

ways thai intersect in a manner that
leaves virtually no bus iness district far
ther man five miles from a freeway o n
ramp. Th e Reno-Cannon International
Airpon has been modified to handle in
creased tra ffic, as well as heavier and
larger planes. The Southern Pacific
Railroad serves the area with a major
West Coast-Mid west line running
through the city and tied into most
manufact uring and distribution districts.
The Union Pacific Railr oad also serves
Reno with a major no rth -south line,
allowing distribution by rail in aU d irec
tions.

Although tourism is and will prob
ably rem ain the area's greatest eco nomic
base, the ware housing and manufac
turing industries are growing at a much
faster rate, employing an average o f
four employees to every o ne that the
gaming-tourism industry hires .

"There' s a balance here involving
many factors," says Dermody, " The
business climate is cooperative between
business and go vernment here. Reno has
a good labor-management relationship.
The people here are the key to the whole

beginni ng to be add ressed . Private
businesses and individuals are teaming
up with government to find solutions to
present headaches, such as restricted tax
revenues and downtown redevelopment.
and ease the burden of future growi ng
pains, such as providing necessary
public services without a massive influx
of revenue.

Mark Curtis Sr., president of Curtis
and Rogers Advertising and chairman of
the " Biggest little City Committee," ex
plains: "Our committee is not only
compo sed of downtown bu siness inte r
ests working toge ther to improve the
quality o f the do wntown area for our
major industry, tourism . We have citi
zens from every walk of life involved ,
committed to improving the quality of
life in the co mm unity. An yo ne is free to
join. T here is a distinct, stro ng surge of
spirit in this community now . People
are n't knocking the city anymore,
they're asking how they can make this
city better. We ha ve set up nine task
forces, charged with add ressing issues
such as education, economic develop
ment, parks and recreation, and beauti
fication. Th eir first assignment is fact
finding. the n they are to d raw conclu
sions and make reco mmendations ."

In 1982. the Economic Development
Autho rity o f Western Neva da was de
veloped to promote steady , diversified
econo mic growth within the T ruckee
Meadows and all of western Nevada.
EDAWN, as it is known, is comprised
o f corporations, " city and county
rep resentatives and educato rs. Kenneth
Lynn, executive director of EDA WN . is
charged with promoting the Reno area
to businesses tha i are seeking a site fo r
location o r relocation. "Companies
looking for a place to do business like
Reno," says Lynn. " We sit in the mid
dle o f a giant circle that goes from
Phoenix to Seattle. We can eas ily service
many cities fro m here, a vast majority of
them overnight ."

" It's important to be able to bring in
the raw materials to produce your pro
duct," adds Dickerson . " Reno has one
of the best distribution and transporta
tion netwo rks in the West. The location
makes it more feasib le to do business
here."

An equitable tax rare, 2S million
square feet of warehousing, convenient
location and a highly livable atmosphere
are major po ints in favor of Reno when
a business is searching for a site .

Reno is serviced by two major high-
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Wheels
Of

Fortune
When Sandra Bate realized what a demand there was to rent

her own motor home, she figured a national market must exist.
She was right. In fact, her market is now international.

S
andra Bate was selling life and
disability insurance in Los An
geles back in 1973 when she
stumbled into a business oppor

tunity that today has turned into a mil
Iion-dollar bonanza.

The energetic entrepreneur owns
Bates Rem-A-Motor Home Inc. , a mo
tor home rental business that supplies
units to travelers in more than 100 cities
througho ut the United States and 18
foreign countries. She, husband Bill and
staff work closely with thousands of
travel agents worldwide.

The company, now headquartered in
Las Vegas, is computer-linked into Eas t
ern Airlines' compu ter terminals, featur
ing up-to-date lists of motor home own
en offering their vehicles for rent .

Bate originally began renting motor
homes on a small scale. She first rented

" The business
started out as pan time,
but within six months it
got too busy, and I had
to hire fo ur family
members to help. We
started with one motor
home and within six
months we had 45. "
sandra Bate, ow ner, Bates Rent-A-MotOf
Home Inc., Las Vegas

her own vehicle by taking an ad out in
the Los Angeles Times. The advertise
ment triggered so man y inquiries tha t
she soon started asking relatives and
friends if they would like to have her
rent their units when not in use. This
way, she thought, the rents could help
defray owners' monthly paymen ts.

" There were no other companies reno
ting out motor homes back then, so we
just started thinking up rates that were
very low," Bate remembers. " The busi
ness started out as pan time, but within
six months it got too busy, and I had to
hire four family members to help.

"We started with one motor home
and within six months we had 45. By the
end of the first year in business, we were
renting fJ) units," she says.

Stan-up costs were low, Bate says.
Aside from the S3OO-a-month newspa
per ad , not much out-of-pocket. money
was spent .The Times ad also connected
with what would become the company' s
main trump card for success-hundreds
of foreign visitors who want ed to sec the
U.S.A . the motor home way.

"A lot of foreign people prefer to stay
in a motor home over hotels so they can
cook the foods they like," Bate explains .
"Germans and French especially like to
tra vel. They like the Nevada desert, and
the Grand Canyon is close to drive to ."

A representative from American Air
lines caught wind of Bate' s business and
flew out to see her in 1973. He was sur
prised to discover the business operated

from her Los Angeles home , but
nevertheless decided to give her some
advice. The representative guided Bate
in developing a brochure and put her in
touch with Consolidated Tour Manual .

"This is like the bible of the airline in
dustry," Bate says. The company is list
ed with 1l,lXX) travel agents in more
than 125 countries.

At the end of the first year , Bale
made a mistake that almost caused her
to close down . With the profits she
made , she decided to acquire a lot and
service and clean motor homes.

"We stopped growing because we
were spending all our time servicing the
units," Bate remembers. " I decided that
if the company was going to continue to
grow, I would have to devote all my
time to developing a rental mark et. We
decided to become a motor home rental
referral service only .

"I realized it was going to depend on
two constant faetors-fmding suppliers
and finding the business," she says.

In 1979, some friends Bate had in the
hotel business suggested she come to Las
Vegas and possibly set up a branch of
fice. She found man y Las Vegas tourists
eager to rent motor homes, and office
space was considerably cheaper. She de
cided to stay and oversee the Los An
geles branch from Las Vegas.

Bate and her Las Vegas sta ff literally
hit the road trying to drum up business.
They visited travel agents throughout
Las Vegas, hotel executives and various
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is 4S years and older," Bate says. " Mosz
of our clients are vice presidents of~
companies, doctors or people ..no 0

their own business.
"In the beginning," she 5a)"S, -...e e&

ly charged a SSO security de;losiL
people would destroy the adlX
The higher deposits~
would take careof_

Once Batt', ,.0"""
~. sh< thec

company staff. Sb:
peopk: '''''iIo~
were ..l:I-;""""ee,
ters to

au to rental agencies to see if they had
customers inquiring about motor
homes .

In 1984, Eastern Airlines became
interested in working with Bate, and she
had to decide whether to go with East
ern or American Airlines, which had be
gun showing serious interest, too. Bate
picked Eastern because its computers
tapped into 22 other airline companies,
while American's didn't at the time, she
says.

Bate and Eastern's aut omation de
partment collaborated to develop a
computer system completely uniqu e.
They created SystemOne, a quick refer
ence guide for available motor home
rentals that could be called up on East
em's computer terminals and by u:a\o"el
agents around the world on tbdr IDa

puters .
"The good thing about _

the air lines is tha t they bave cq:cm
can assist me, and they glYt
lars for advertising," Bate JZJIo.
put all our rates (for eadl
computer system, and
cities we' re not in )U. We
the system up to ~
basis."

SystemOne ..uts
pre-pay ....i th tri1Vd
ately collect tbei:" "".._
be used at tbr __
agreemen ;,
and _ ........
and sih...--.
for a c:t.F

~...."""
home.
boI<C
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overseas business."
Smith will soon be changing the name

of her company 10 Bates Rent·A-Motor
Home of Houston. This way, she says,
customers will automatically associate
her business with the national chain.

In Las Vegas. motor home dealers
don't offer vehicles for rent. But Don
Ward, sales manager or La Mesa RV
Center Inc., says he has used Bates
Rent-A-Motor Home as a selling tool.

" It's an assistance . especially where
people need help meeting monthly pay
ments, " Ward says. " We refer people to
the Bates organization who explain that
they can have renters pay some of the
payments when the vehicle is not in
use."

In 1986. Bates Rent-A-Motor Home
Inc. secured net profits after taxes of
S40,(OO, saysBill Bate. He projects that
within the next five yean, profits ....ill ex
ceed S1 million.

"A lot of
foreign people

prefer to stay in a
motor home over
hotels so they can

cook the foods
they like. "

sandra Bate, owner, Bates Rent·A·Motor
Home Inc.

" My future plans include bringing
mo re intelligent women into the com
pany," says Sandra , "and to one day
have the name Bates as the only name
associated with renting motor homes. I
just want to keep on growing and grow
ing."

Over the years. Sandra Bate has re
ceived many business awards. but none
has been more prestigious . she says.
than being selected for David Silver's
book, Female Fortunes. as one of the
nation's most interesting entrepreneurs
of the last 25 years.

" I thought it was really exciting to be
chosen ," Bate says. " They were doing a
study on successful women and what
made them successful. I told them I've
always wan ted to be a success, even as a
little girl. I said it takes a lot of hard
work. and once you get something in
your mind to do. never give up until it' s
accomplished." 0

We're t king
communications
into the future

I
\

"CENTEL
Where people connect.
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Retail·s
First-Rate

Arena
Retail may be the boxing of the business world-fast-paced

and brutal. But while the competition isn 't any easier in Nevada,
at least the economic arena is among the best in the country.

us; two, we enjoyed great success in our
Arizona and Southern California en
tries. and we feel wecan be as successful
in Nevada; and three:' be says, "the II>
cations we've selected in Neva da are
good."

Target Stores, which rang up $4.35
billion in sales last year, has outlets in 23
states. Hite notes that it is tbe fifth largo
est general merchandise (non-food) re
tailer in the country, behind Sears Roe
buck & Co.• K Mart, J.C. Penney Co.
Inc. and Wal-Man. Hite says that of the
company's four regions the Southwest
ern I egion, which includes Nevada, is
the new darling. " That's our best
growth. and our vocneesr reeion." hta
says. " We opened our first store in Cal
ifornia in the spring of 1983. and that' s
clearly our fastest growing region, [in
terms of number of stores] and sales."

Clothestime Inc., a privately 0""1100
off-price chain based in Anaheim•
Cali f. , has also been pleased ....-ith its
Nevada sales. " We do pretty wellhere,"
sa..~ Cmdv R""... Nf"\/~(b r1i"'...... n'I,;ln.

agel. "0Jr store at M aryland Parkway
aod Twain [in Las Vegas] is ranked 24th
• tbe country- and we have over 30CI..
~. stores, discount stores and

tctaiJers all are finding success
......-1>" not, apparently, to the

dardepartment store. Says
.mar ..'lee pte::.idcn\ of

- ..._ for Weinstock' s,
ODe of our growth

is one of the

....... -

" Six years ago,
Las Vegas stores
E' the poor step 

. 'ow we're
'ours. "

"Six years ago," she adds. "the Las
Vegas stores were the poor stepchildren.
Now we're the saviours." Those glow
ing performances are not lost on parent
U.S. Specialty Retailing. Within the next
few months the company plans to in
troduce another one of its stores, Petite
Sophisticate. to Las Vegas.

Retailing giant Dayton Hudson Corp.
is also bullish on the Nevada market. Its
. 'eI"\'}ll'S Department Stores rust enter-

hUe mail experts nationally
predict a slowdown for the
industry in coming months,
no sign of it can be seen in
~ a recent article in

- "Consumers
mIess u's

• eees
..t



top in our Iz -store chain, so we have on
ly glowing reports for that area. Because
we' re a full-line department store and
because we emphas ize service so much,
we find we benefit from both the local
and the tourist trade.II

Terry Cordell, manager of the Mar
shall' s Department Store in Las Vegas,
the No . I ranked off-price retail chain in
the country with 290 stores, acknowl
ledges tha t the department stores are far
from failing. Marshall's offers designer
and name-brand clothing at consider
able discounts. he says, and has conse
que ntly "taken away from tradi tional
markets, but not significantly, because
Las Vegas is growing so fast . There' s
room for a variety of stores here."

That's not to say that department
stores aren't feeling the heat. Says the
USA Today article on America's attrac
tion to the sale, "That boom in discount
retailing has kept the pressure on depart
ment stores and other traditional retail
ers to keep running sales of their o....-n."

Kath y Blackburn , public af fairs man 
ager for Mervyn's Stores. mak es the
same observation. "There is a major
trend nationally," she says. "Depart
ment stores are becoming much more
promotional. The rise of discou nt stores
is causing them 10 be more competitive
and it's a battle for the market share ."

While department stores may be tak 
ing the cue from the discounters by run
ning more sales, they are quick to distin
guish themselves from the discount ers,
and emph asize their strengths . " Each of
the Macy' s stores is a beautiful place to
shop," says Macy' s Press Relations
Manager Jim d'Andrea. " They are
pleasant to be in and they offer a wide
variety of merchandise" which tcday's
busy person looks for, he says.

Henry Winkle r, manager of Bullock ' s
Department Store at the Fashion Show
Mall in Las Vegas, lists his sto re's big.
gest draws as merchandise rrux/ presen
tation and customer service. Salespeople
make a special effort. aided by ongoing
training programs, to keep each de
partment neat and well organized ,
Winkler says. Each salesperson is also
instructed on how to provide friendly,
but not pushy, service.

"I'm the kind of sho pper really fa
miliar with clothes," says Winkler, "so
I' m my 0\\11 expert. I alrea dy know
these things and how to put myself to
gether. But for the person who isn' t sure
of wha t he or she wants, our salespeople

will be glad to help."
The manag er of one exclusive depart

ment store in Nevada describes the dif
ference between his store and discount
stores in strong terms . "Discount stores
represent 's lum thinking;" he main.
tains, and don't begin to compensate for
the high level of service, ambience and
quality found at the " better" stores.

While many discount ers would tak e
offense at tha t statement. they readily
acknowledge that the bulk buying prac
tices and merchandising methods that
allow them to sell the same goods the
department stores do for less money
mean less service. The key to off-price
operations such as The Right Price (a

"Reno, for us,
is one of our growth
markets. Our store
there is one of the
top in our 12-store
chain, so we have

only glowing
reports. ..

Usa Stanley, senior vice president Of sales
and promotiOn, Weinstock's

135·store chain owned by Gateway Ap
parel in St. Louis), according to Betty
Fettig, multi-stor e manager in Las
Vegas, is not keeping up with the com 
petition, but keeping prices lower than
the competition.

In exchange for the lower prices,
then, shoppers must often sort through
racks and racks of clothes to fmd an
item they like, and may not find the col
or or size they want. They generally can
not order items. and do not get the per.
sonalized service they would in a depart
ment store.

A Jan . 13, 1986 article in Forbes mag.
azine sums up the situation: " Many
Americans are happy to shop in huge,
concrete-floored warehouses 10 get a
better price, but they also want to be
pam pered with lots of attention in spe
cialty shops ."

Not only do department stores, spe
cialty stores and discounters compete
with each other. they must also ba ttle
with retailers of their own class for the

customer's dollar . And competition on
this front is so intense, the tactics border
on ugly. Man y retailers refused to be in
terviewed at all. afraid . ap parently, of
revealing any strategy or fact that might
be used against them .

One competitive practice tha t has be
come widespread in the retail industry is
comparison shopping. Paula Davis,
store manager of the Brooks Fashion
Inc. store in the Meadows Mall in Las
Vegas, explains that her employees regu
larly " shop around" at competing
stores, observing how sales clerks treat
the customers, how merchandise is dis-
played, pricing, and in general, how the
stores operate. " We look at what they
art' doing, 1;0 we can see how to bette r
our business," she says.

Davis stresses that this activity is not
carried out "under cover." In fact. she
says, she knows several employees of
other stores who regularly visit her shop
doing the exact same thing. " We are
very successful at bringing people into
our store," she says. " and our compet i
tion is aware of that fact. In May, for
example, Brooks led the other retailers
in having the highest increase in
business."

Bullock ' s Manager Henry Winkler
acknow ledges that every month a man
ager from each department visits other
stores to see what is marked down or on
sale, so adjustments can be made wi th
like items at Bullock 's. Each manager
wr ites a report on his observations and
then phones in the information to a cen
tral loca tion so it can be analyzed .

This helps Bullock's determine
whether certain items are overpriced, ex
plains Winkler. Items that don' t sell are
marked down and then eventually ship
ped to the Bullock 's Clearance Center in
Los Angeles, where they are sold cut
rate.

While most comparison shopping is
undertaken in an effort to keep prices
and methods in line with the competi
tion. it can be taken to the extreme-e-tc
what amounts, in fact , to espionage. In
stead of looking for what can be learned
from the competition, one spy looks for
the shortcomings of another. These can
then be exploited in marketing or adver
tising campaigns. Notes one store man 
ager , "Although retailers try to stay
aboveboard, wha t it comes down to is
that all is fair when it comes to com-
peting."

Other mark eting techniques are more
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orthodox. Many stores try , in a variety
of ways, to create a niche for them
selves. Casual Come r, for example,
specifically targets the career woman ,
MeadO'A'S Store Manager Salisbwy says.
"We're going after the working
woman," she says. " Clothes arc priced
for them. We don' t feel we have any
competition. For example , The Limited
has gone trendy. But we're sticking to
the career look."

For Casual Comer , this means classic
styles, with color being the primary
fashion statement, according to Salis
bury. The clothing emphasizes a clean.
crisp, comfortable look and high quality.

Nevertheless, Salisbury concedes.
store representatives do "keep an eye"
on what such larger stores as DiDa.rd'So
• ~JCIJ:..a Wazs Co _ Sab F

"And while they offer I ,OCXl to 3,OXl
selections, we have about 15,0» pair of
boots to choose from. So as far as corn
petition is concerned, they look to us to
set what we have.

"We gear our mark ups not on what
the others arc marking up," he adds ,
" but on what we need for our sto re."

Kulik recently sold the store to Terry
Van Zant.

American Boot Co. has a mailing list
of about SO.CXX> addresses, broken down
by ZIP codes. so Van Zant can target
advertising to various mark ets at various
times.

Kulik says he beOevcs \"CrY str~ ill
the power of acM:nisiDr- lr .......et

his dirca-mail dfcr.: •

brace " trendy" fashions more quickly
than do their counterparts in other
areas. She says two other factors also
distinguish Nevada from other mar
kets--elimate and tourism . " Often,
tourists come to Nevada and they don't
realize how hot it is," she says. "So the).
have to buy shorts and bathing suits
here.

"Our merchandisers pay attention
not to send us sweaters in July," she
adds. "and they generally give us more
trendy and fun clothes."

Bullock's, in the Fashion soo- .
00 the Us Vegas

~~~



PEOPLE WHO COUNT

Not just the people on our cover, but those who tum the cover too.
Who reads NEVA DA BUSINESS Journal?

The owners and managers of some of Nevada' s Iesresr-growtng companies, that 's who.
Business people who want and need the kind of hands-on business information

only NEVA DA BUSI,'\iESS Journal provides.
The people who tum our cover are as intriguing as those who are on it.

To find out more about how our audience fits your marketing objectives,
call (702) 361-I08l .

After all, business is our middle name.
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"Our business is much
different from the retail
business.... We have to
deliver the item to the
home, set it up, teach
people how to use it,
provide a year's warranty
through Medicare, and
then wait 90 days while
Medicare pays w.
JaCk serene, owner, Aays Medical Supply,
las Vegas

find private-duty care to be lucrative.
Mary Murchie, nursing supervisor

...vith Home Health Care Ltd. in Las
Vegas and Boulder City, explains tha t
her agency provides any service the pa
tient needs-whether it be helping with
shopping, balancing the checkbook, or
simply sitting wi th an elderly or infirm
person.

Kimberly Nurses in Las Vegas also
offers a full range of services for pa
tients, Says Ad ministra tor Ann
Koepsdl. " It's nice offering aD n'PCS of
services because the econormes In all of
them Iluctuare. That gi1.~ as baIancT

. Forrunarely. tMy doo'l aI t)s , __ •

the same time,"
Another '''er). profllable area ill

home health industry is mo:iicaI "as
and equipment. These surPio IBIiIIIr
consist of durable medica.t eqtftrmc'sl:
(DME) such as wheelchairs , canes and
walkers, and respiratory supplies.

Many companies offer respiratory
supplies as well as DME, but, again.
some specialize in one or the other.
Home Oxygen and Pulmonary Services
in Sparks, otherwise kno w as HOPS,
carries only medical gases-primarily
oxygen, liquid oxygen, nitrogen, helium
and carbon dioxide,

Several companies, such as Reno's

"A t last count
we had J3 DME companies
here f or a papulation
of not even a million.
That's too many
companies, ..
Frank Aomero. office manager. Universal
Home Hea lth Products, las Vegas
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to be even

Cesse Ferrier.
__ " There used

kme health care
area. with a

~~:: Xow I think
.. altogether. "

~ that mo re and
~ people are

~. think there is a
wade. Actually , she

work.
growth in the in-

fact , indicate a positive~ g
environment fo r the industry. Srari5rics
for last year support that point. s,ho\\ing
revenues wi thin the medical supply
business ran ging between S5OO,0)) to
S3.5 million.

This crop of new businesses has . of
course. caused the established com
panies to fed com petition that did not
prt\iousIy exist. The general consensus
. ilbiD the indusu)' is that this compen-
tioD i5 .' tba1 it is good for the
, .....~ as the busiDess 0"'1lCfS

it up , teach the people how to use it.
provide a year' s .....arranty through
Medicare. and then wait 90 days while
Medicare pays us."

The overhead costs felt by home
health care agencies are also quite
high-mainly because a majori ty of the
home services are perfonned by trained
professionals such as R.N.s and thera
pists, who require high fees for what
they do. Goodhan explains. "It doesn't
cost any less to pay an R.N. to perform
services in the home than it does in the
hosp ital. Home health cart ageocies
have to justify the high costs of their
professional personnel,"

The number
of home health

companies in
state has aoo..

doubled in

JIVe .'-"'"

•
•

Advanced Medical Supplies. started Out
as strictly supplying respiratory gases
and equipment before expanding into
the D:-'lE mark et.

Dick Duerr. owner of HOPS. realizes
the tremendous profit being made in the
DME market. but he doubts that his
company will expand into it. particularly
in the foreseeable future. He feels the
DME market is already becoming tOO
crowded and that there may not be
enough profit to go around. " If we did
go into that area," he says, " we would
only be getting a litt le business off of
somebody else,"

One company that doesn't need to
worry much about competing for profit
is Foster Medical Corp.-Home Health
Care Division . With close to 350 offices
nationwide, Foster is the No. I home
health provider in the country. What
makes this company such a popular
one? Michael Ring of the Reno office
and Rick Goodhan in the Las Vegas of
fice agree on one major factor: the con
cept of the one-stop shop. In other
words. because Foster is such a large na
tional firm, they have access to nearly a
fuUline of equipment-fro m D~l£ and
respiratory equipment to high-tech
equipment such as hom e ventilators and
nutrition feeding pumps.

All of these suppliers empbasitt tbe
fact that they are actuall y in a 5C'\io:
oriented business. Because me,' are fiC!'

vice orien ted. the O\'erllead com •
industry are higher than for a _...,.
tha t simply sells prodoc:u.

Explains Jack Seeae of
in Las Vegas, '''O!r L •
different from tbe r=:zi
much sma!ct ;oc::cL!#
ha\'eto~



dustry is continuing at a rapid rate,
.....hile others believe the gro....-th is more
gradual. Koepsell states, "The mar ket is
growing and will probably continue to
grow before it tapers off. " However,
she adds, " the pie can only be cut into
so many pieces."

Still othe rs believe growth has begun
to level off. Says Duerr, " I think lately
it' s been more of a spreading of the
business than an increase in the
business."

Amid all this compet ition among
companies, how does each distinguish
itself from all the others'? Most claim to
provide better sen-ice than their com
petitors.

Says Duerr , "Being a locally O""TIed
company, I feel that we can provide bet
ter service, more personal service."

Personalized service is essential for
many customers. That is why several

Many people
feel the industry

has reached-or has
nearly reached-the
point of saturation

in Nevada.

pharmacies do quite well selling certain
medical supplies and DME. Ideal Drugs
in Sparks, for example, has developed
an extremely loyal clientele over the
years. When customers have trust in
their pharmacist, they ""ill go to the
pharmacist first , either to buy a product
or to ask for advice on where to go for a
certain product.

Other companies have truly unique
claims. For instance, l ynn Baker of
Caring Enterprises says her company
has developed an outstandi ng reputa
tion, partly because it has pioneered
several services in home health. For ex
ample, Caring was the first agency in the
state to perform a blood transfusion in a
home setting and to condu ct dialysis in
the home.

Pricing, of course, isa major factor in
garnering customers. Says Romero.

" We make sure the peop le get the best
product for the best possible price.
There are companies that are raping the
public, ....-ith prices mar ked up some
times as high as 800 percent . I will not
charge more than 20 percent for my
equipment." He notes that the financial
strain felt by many senior citizens in par
ticular often means they cannot afford
the prod ucts they need. Therefore, he
says, " We will wor k with them . We wi ll
accept $2 a month if we have to, in
order to make sure the patient has the
equipment he needs."

Foster Medical takes tha t claim one
step further . Says Ring, "A lot of' these
patients cannot afford (0 pay the 20 per
cent that Medicare doesn't pay. We at
Foster have adopted a policy that , if a
patient doesn't have the money to pay
for it, we will let him have that equip
ment at no cost. as long as there is a
medical necessity."

Some privately owned home health
agencies find themselves at a disadvan
tage as they try to compete: ....i th the
growing numbers of agencies owned by
hospitals or large corporations. Says
Baker, " Other agencies receive referrals
naturally, because they filter dO"-TI as a
result of a parent company. We are
forced to be really creative in finding our
source of patien ts. Our administrator
spends her time seeking alternative
sources of revenue by going into in
surance companies and nursing homes.
We have to work hard at getting all of
our references."

Because the vast majority of home
health pat ients are older individuals,
Medicare has become a crucial facto r in
providing home health care. Nearly
everyone of Nevada ' s home health sup
pliers and agencies are Medicare cer
tified.

Staff Builders in las Vegas is one
agency that does not deal with
Medicare. Says Nancy Sloan, director of
nurses, " There is a need for non
Medicare services. If we were to work
with Medicare, we would be forced to
charge our patients a lot more than what
we are charging now. In addition ,
though, Medicare only covers intermit
tent skilled visi ts, which means one or
two hours three or four times a week.
We have people who need care for
longer periods of time or people who
need unskilled care."

Although it has been a positi....e force
in severalways, Medicare has also added
some difficulties to the field of home
health care. The regulations established
by Medicare affect near ly every aspect
of home health care , creating addit ional
challenges for the owners and ad
ministrato rs of home health companies.
Says Foster Medical's Goodhan, " With
the changes in insurance, particularly
the changes in Medicare, it' s a diffe rent
business every year. The changes that
Medicare makes are ....idespread and
numerous, affecting our business in a
hundred different .....ays."

These regulations are so complex that
Foster has developed a pamphlet for its
customers that explains in clear terms
how Medicare operat es, letti ng them
know how the restrict ions affect them
personally and what options they have .

For instance, Medicare recently in
troduced a new regulation whereby it
....ill no longer pay for a patient's cru t
ches if one leg is broken-only if both
legs are broken . Goodhan says , .. As.
long as we Stay abreast of them, changes

(Conllll l.led Oil pagt JOJ

If walking
is difficult•..

A 3-Wheel Power Chair
from AAYS Medicol can

help make life much easi er
for you or a loved one.
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to test drive one!

For Free In Home
Demonstration Call...
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Retail
Development

Roulet t e
Developers are shying away f rom both regional malls and
strip centers-finding that in Nevada, at least, the winning

combination is a neighborhood center in a high-growth area.

R
etail centers art sp routing up so
fast. both in southern and
nonhero Nevada. that it's diffi
cult to count them all. But it

would be folly to thin k that even in this
fast-growing mar ket, ha phazard place
ment o r ill-conceived design won't kill a
center quickly.

There are basically three types of re
tail locations-regional malls. neighbor
hood shopping centers and strip malls
and each is suited to different condi
lions. Regional malls, for example, are
geared mainly to the impulse buyer. or
someone who is browsing around for
something to purchase. People usually
go to the neighbo rhood centers, on the
other hand, for specific reasons; they
make their purchase and return home.
Strip malls are usually very small. rang
ing from 20,0» square feet to SO.OCX>
square feet . and have no major anchor
store to draw shoppers. Most experts in
Nevada feel the strip mall's chances for
survival are becoming extermely small.

Neighborhood centers, too, are in
danger, if they don 't renovate periodi-

"Competition am ong
neighborhood centers

will promote more
competitive designs
and landscaping. .. .

RiChard setae, coord inator ol advanced
plaMing. Clan< County Department of

ComprehensiYe Plann ing

cally and keep a modem loot.~ 1Ql
key to a neighborhood OSCt"s SII:IC:::I:S,.

according to Richard Scrlas..~
ator o f ad vanced pIa~ for IlIIe

County Deparunem of 0 ..... iL

PIaruting, is an inflID. 0(~
area wi th a certain irrrc;;;;r

no-growth simaOOns., be ...."''''

,
•

,
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"The best
quality site makes
our job easier. If you
make the right site
selection, then you
don " have to give away
the rents. "
Brent Phillips, vee president, The Vista
Group, las Vegas

ve!opmem of a $50 million Baring
Village shopping center at Baring and
Sparks boulevards in Sparks. More than
60 businesses ....ill be located at the
23-acre site. Smith 's Food King and
Payless Ceshways Lumberjack Home
Improvement ",ill be the anchor stores.

A marketing study records 17,444
people living within a one-mile radius of
the development, and the population is
expected to increase to 20,744 by 1990.
The area's average household income in
1986 was 538,462; it is projected to rise
to S47,781 by 1990.

Other de\ elopers also see potential in
nonhem Nevada. G<uy Johnson . retail
specialist-broker salesman ....-ithCokjwen
Banker in Reno. says there currently are
five neighborhood shopping ceues
under COINl'UCtioo. in the Renoarea. ami
four more are 011 tbe ma...ing board.

One such c:mte'" is the Swi:1a Jjge
Plaza St.oppiIlg O:uer at the o::xDC!" eX
Smithridge and ~lcCarrao.. "II 'a5 de
signed to be a neighborbcxx1 sho;, i",!,

center to serve a~ radiu!.....~'5

Mike Woodhead, }easing manager of
Du ffel FInancial and Construction Co••
which own ed the center until about a
year ago. The center leases beween 30
and 40 stores. "We were looking to get a
good tenant mix whereall the merchants
would complimenteach other," beadds .

Developers in southern Nevada are
equally optimistic about the viability of
neighborhood centers. " For us," says
Lorraine Hunt, president of the Village
East Corp. in Las Vegas, "the market
base is so individualized, as opposed to

"We look at
the property as a
whole and try to get
a good tenant
mix. ..
sandie Coffin, general manager-leasing
specialist, The Fashion Show" Mall.
Las v_
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the large shopping malls, and we ha ve a
strong local repeat business. The stores
in Village East Shopping Center are do
ing very well and are , in many cases,
expanding. They do n't necessarily try to
compete with the larger operations.
They 're neigborhood businesses, offer
ing a service an d a convenience to the
residents o f their particular area. "

Brent Phillips, vice president of the
Vista Group, a Lasvegas-based develop
ment com pany, believes the climate for
neighborhood centers in southern Ne-
vada is perfect. "As long as there is a
good anchorandyou don 't mess with the
rents," he says, " neighborhood centers
will succeed."

Location is the biggest factor in a
center's success, Phillips believes. His
company has developed the profitable
Renaissance Centers East and West in
Las Vegas, and ha.. broken ground on a
third. "The best quality site mak es our
job easier," he: says. " If you make the
right site selection, then you do n't have to
give away the rents.It

Both Renaissance centers draw from a
four- to six-mile radius , Phillips says. He
estimates traffic coun ts to be between
45,cro and so,cro daily at the intersec
tion at which the Renaissance East center
sits. Traffic counts near the Renaissance
West center average about 35,COO cars
daily, he says. Once the Renaissance III is
completed, Phillips says, traffic counts in
that area should be around 4O,cro cars
daily.

Tenant mix is another factor. "We try

to create a destination rather than just a
place to stop," says Phillips. " We like to
use a major anchor such as a grocery
store and mini-anchors like a bank, title
company or restaurant." He notes that
the Food 4 Less supermarket in the Ren
aissance West center has a draw of
IS,COO people a week and the video store
there: has a membership of 16,COO people.

Phillips estimates occupancy of Ren
aissance East at 99percent, and occupan
cy of Renaissance West at 89 percent.
The Renaissance III, which is scheduled
to open in the first quarter of 1988, is al
ready 35 percent pre-sod, he: says.

Phillips poin ts to the southwest and
southeast parts of the Las Vegas Valley
as potential areas for future neighbo r
hood centers.

The southwest and southeast areas of
Reno are also the prime locations for
neighborhood Clmt~ risht now, Q=d
ing to Kathy Carter, business develop
ment associate for Sierra Pacific Re
sources. She credits lower land prices and
land availab ility for the activity in that
area.

Woodhead, of Duffel Financial and
Construction, agrees, noting the develop
ment boom at the intersection of McCar
ran Boulevard and South Vuginia Sut!C1
in southeast Reno.

Caner says the northeast ~
Sparks is also gTO'lIo-q. aod
Sparks poouIarioo ..~__

near .4 pc=ra:D • ~--

shape. " We have places about 20 min
utes north of town that are really expand
ing," she says, " such as Panther Valley,
Sun Valley, Golden Valley and Stead ."

While developers are racing to build
neighborhood centers in the state, they
are steering clear of regional maIls. "I
don' t think there will be any more malls
in Reno for a long time," Woodhead
says. "Land is too expensive and our two
malls already serve the population well."

Clark County Advanced Planning Co
ordinator Serfas has a similar prediction
for southern Sc-.'ada.. He doesn' t foresee
the de><lopmcnt of a founh ,..;ooaJ
maD in the area-s-with the possI.'bk 0;.

cepoon of in the Green Valley commun
ity in Henderson-un til the populatio n
concentrates more in one particular area .
It takes a large population within a five
mile radius, Serfas explains, to justify
buMU'l!) "' ..o.:ill lJld.l ...vult,! w),.<;: uv 411

average of 60 acres.
That's not to say the state's existing

malls are in trouble. On the cootra1)";

their outlook is quite sunny. "Currently
we don't ha..'e any spK:r <J\'aiiIbIe,.. says
Arlene Eiscnstadl. na: Le::iIi«~ of
the Bouk\'iITC . ~ cps. " We
bave a 10 m- -



ones. On the little ones you work just as
hard, maybe harder, and don't bring in
as much money . So an even bigger air
show is planned for this year.

On Oct. 17 and 18 at Sky Harbor Air
port the " Angel Plane Festival '87" will
take place.

last year 's show was a static display.
But this year Mishoulam says, "It will
be a flying show, with aerobatics, wing.
walkers, sky divers; a real old-fashioned
flying circus. Also," she says, "there
will be family entertainment ....i th a com
edy flying act . Even Darth Vader will fly
in for the kids. The re will also beground
entertainment."

An how much will it cost to put on
this extravaganza? Mishoulam gasps a
little before answering, as though not
really believing the figure herself. "Gee,
abo ut 5100,(0). "

She dreams of this show becoming an
annual event, possibly an air exposition
that will draw major aerospace com
panies from around the world to display
their state-of-the-art wares-an event
that will benefit the whole community of
las Vegas, with the bottom line being to
contin ue putting more Angels in the air,
getting sick people to their treatment,
and saving lives.

It's a big dream. Good luck, Angel.

PO , Box 291B, Reno . NV B9505·2918

_.... mi 1-800-648-1163
TELEX755980· FAX (702) 329-6599 -IN NEVADA (702) 788-5661
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can Cancer Society and other well
knowns. She had to come up with some
thing they would not think of, or even if
they did, would not want to have any
thing to do with; something with too
much risk or liability involved-like avi
ation. And that is where she decided to
concentrate her effons-with her own
constituents.

So last year she decided on an air
show called " Wings of Victory." It was
held at McCarTan Airfield, cosponsored
by the Confederate Air Force, and was a
great success. The Confederate Air
Force is an organization of collectors
and restorers of World War II aircraft
out of Har lingen, Texas. The group
brought its airplanes all the way to las
Vegas to participate. And again , Hughes
A ...iation Services came to her assistance.
Hughes provided the space and field co
ordination, and managed the hundreds
of details.

Chuch Yeager, the famous test pilot,
flew in and good naturedly allowed him
self to be roasted at what was then the
MOM Grand Hotel.

From that success Mishoulam says
she learned her most impo rtant lesson:
When you are a one-woman show, it is
just as easy. maybe easier, to do one big
event a year rather than a lot of little

quickly, take off and land at small re
mote airfields, and consequently make
these deliveries often in less than an
hour.

One of the things Ann Mishoulam
learned early was that in a nonprofit or
ganization you can't budget your oper
ation on pledges or promises. If you do,
you will be in trouble, "because a lot of
people will raise their hands," she says,
" but then you never hear from them
again." Having learned that. she is par.
ticularly grateful to those people and
companies who helped in th early stages
of The Angel Planes' development .

Mishoulam 's first real help came
from Dan Oruen, president of Hughes
Aviation Services. She visited him and
made her case, pointing out that the ser
vice would be good for the community,
good for aviation, and good for Hughes
Aviation . He said, "I'U see what I can
do. "

Hughes Aviation Services is a subsid
iary of the Sununa Corp. Druen took
her case upstairs. When he came back,
he handed her a check for 51,0». Says
Mishoulam, " I knew then that there
were good people out there who cared
enough to help."

Others who helped get The Angel
Planes off the ground were St. Jude's
Hospital, the Reynolds Corp., EG&O
and many others who prefer not to be
mentioned .

Mishoulam says, though, that it is the
Circus Circus Hotel and Mel Larson,
Circus Circus vice president of mar ket
ing, that have helped more than any
other company in las Vegas. After lis
tening to her and after a period of delib
eration , Larson called her to his office.
He said, " Here is a check. It ' s not a big
check, but you will be receiving it every
month." It was Important money that
she could depend on every month , and
she still does.

Mishoulam's promotional skillsgrew,
and fmally she felt that she was ready to
do something on a grand scale, some
thing that would really put The Angel
Planes on the map in the way of both
publicity and funds . She knew that she
could not compete for funds with the
giant muitimillion-doUar money raisers
such as the March of Dimes, the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Association, the Amen-

(Con'inued/rom pog~ / 0)
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Partners
In

prosper·
The state oj Nevada is in good shape- and that 's"t>l'XXi .....~
jar the retail industry. But just as a good econo _

retail, so too, does strong retail benefit the l'r{)P'.£l~
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"Retail contributessubstantially to the overall int:r»w
of the Slate. That's something you can't ignore. PI'

Bill Kulik, former owner of AmerIca n Boot Co. In Reno
owner Terry Van zaru
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Be in touch with the business traveler, tourist
and out-of-town visitor - over 725,000 people
per month - at Reno Cannon International
Airport.

Intercept them - coming and going 
by advertising at the airport.

Bank in las Vegas, "I take a drive every
Su nda y and canvass the city. 1 see tre
mendous development going on every
where-and it' s positive . Retail is a sig
nificant part of our economic growth."

Bill Kulik , former o....ner of American
Boot Co. in Reno, is equally enthusias
tic. "I don ' t have an y actual figures ,"
he says, "but I would guess that the re
tail business probably employs more

•

are added to retail ' s strong perfor
mance, me strength of me state 's econ
omy becomes evident.

And retail, it seems, is somewhat of a
silent partner of economic diversification .
Tom Baker, store director of Albensons
Food Center in Carson City and a mem
berof the Nevada Commission on Econ
omic Development, feels that the state's
current economic diversification efforts
are having a noticeable, and very positive
effect, on retail. "The dollar roll-down
we get probably affects retailing more
significantly than any other sector," he
says. "You can see that in almost every
pan of the state. As JlC'\\" business and in
dustry come in and the population base
of many of these communities increases,
retail prospers and the entire economy is
strengthened."

Baker points out additionally that as
people's income increases, mere general
ly follows a desire for upgraded goods
and services. " While mere is a strong
grow'th as far as discount operations are
concerned, we're still experiencing
strong growth in full-service retail stores
and in me number of specialty shops, as
we'l. So for me small business owner o r
me individual, retail continues to offer a
variety of opportunities.

" My own perspective is enthusiastic,"
he says. "The local communitiesare de>
ing so much to bring in ON" business
and industry and there is a stroog
partnership ....-ith the sta te in this regard,
I wan t to point out, too, that the Legis
lature has responded very positi\'d)." in
this and so it's very exciting to watch. So
many things are blooming in the slate
now. There is so much gro....-th, It just
gives you a good feeling abou t wha t' s
hap pening here." 0

• •

• •

......

• •

people other than, say, the government .
It provides a 101 of secondary incomes,
as .....ell as a lot of primary incomes. Re
tail contributes substantially to the over
all income of the state. That' s something
you can't ignore."

Statewide statistical data pr ovided by
the Bureau of Business and Eco nomic
Research at the University of Nevada
Reno' s College of Business Administra
tion indicate a 4.4 percent increase in
retail trad e between the third quarter of
1985 and the third quarter of 1986.
Quart erly taxable sales, too , showed a
healthy 11.6 percent increase . When the
substantial increases in residential and
non-residential cons truction activity and
the decrease in the unemployment rate

The need/or
goods and services

in N evada is rapidly
increasing, and
retail operations

are springing up all
over the state.

R
etail is a booming industry in
Nevada. Efforts to diversify the
economy are apparently paying
off han dsomely. This, coupled

....-ith the strength of the tourist dollar, is
spelling growing success for retailers
leading most experts to predict a banner
performance for 1987.

Currently in the Reno area, fo r exam
ple, there are approximately six-and 
one-half million square feet of retail
space, with a pproximately an other
SOO,OCXJ square feel either under con
struction or just recently completed.
And in Clark County, where taxable
sales accounted for 56 percent of the
state' s retail sales, expansion of retail
space is leap-frogging ah ead dramatical
ly. These steady gains reflect the contin
uing population growth and substantial
development taking place in Nevada.

With the drop in interest rates and oil
prices in 1986, consumers have had
more money in their pockets and , gener
ally, that has translated into more
spending on small-ticket items.

The 1987 Las Vegas Perspective. a
survey pu t together by the Las Vegas
Review-Journal, the Nevada Develop
ment Authority and First Intersta te
Bank of Nevada, in cooperation with
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas,
states, " Most sales areas registered
strong gains. Areas with the strongest
gains include food sto re sales, building
material sales , new and used auto sales,
and special ty stores. Taxable sales for
eating and drinking establishments in
creased by 10percent, which reflects the
healthy gaming and tourism industry."

And while the impact on the stale's
retail industry by tourism is enormous,
the influx of new Nevada residents is
also to be thanked for the industry's
healthy performance. Every mon th
2,400 adults relocate to the Las Vegas
area alone. And according to the Reno
Sparks Chamber of Commerce, more
than 26,()X) multiple- and single-fami ly
residential dwellings have been approved
or are currently under cons truction, in
almost all areas of Reno. Sparks and
unincorpo rated Washoe County.

The need for goods and services in
Nevada is rapidly increasing, and retail
operations are springing up all over the
state in a frenzied response to this un
precedented population expansion.

Says Lorraine H unt, president of The
Bootlegger restaurant and Village East
Corp., and a director of Continental
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Desktop
Pub lish ing's

Nev a d a De
Ideally suited to the needs of service industries:

desktop publishing is gaining popularity in , . And
while the print shops can 't beat 'em, they can om •

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; By Connie. Young-Johnso n ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

T
here' s a revolution going on in
the computer industry that could
put you out of business by the
year 20:0. Fortunately, if your

area of expertise is in real estate, hotel
bookings or public relations , you can
rest easy. But if you're a print shop rype
setter. hold on to your profit margin:
desktop has arrived.

Simply defined, desktop publishing is
the production of professio nal-looking
documents on a personal computer;
each page looks as if it had been pains
takingly typeset and had received full
paste-up treatment. But with desktop
publishing, what used to requir e two to
three arti sts and sometimes days to re
vise, correct , then revise again , only
takesan hour or two at a computer key
board . The millions of newspapers,
magazines and books we are inundated
with every year could , theoretically , all
be produced via desktop publishing in
the near future.

Armed ....'ith a coffee cup in one hand
and a mouse, or hand-held cursor mo ve
ment device , in the other, executives, ed
itors and programmers alike, can now
produce a fully typeset page or docu
ment at their desk: a page complete with
photos, letter justification and a gener
OIlS dollop of Gothic lettering-all in 30
minutes. Your own desktop publishing
system can pay for itself beca use like the
Maytag repairman on TV, you may be
seeing less and less of your buddy down
at the print shop.

Corporations spent 5200 billion pub
lishing 2.5 trillion pages of manuals, re-

pons and other materials in 1984; desk·
top publishing is estimated to bea 55 bll
lion industry by 1990.

Copy houses and quick printers migbl
want to take note . Frank Louis. a Xercs
account representative in Reno. ces
cribes the power of desktop pubIis;bias

If the company 's
'IRA Update' never

gets distribu ted
until it's 'IRA

History, ' desk top
publishing may

solve your problem.

in Nevada's fut ure. ("Quick Primers
Pressed by 'Copytition,' .. NEVADA
BUSINESS Journal, March 1987). If
printers want to stay competi tive, they
should probably think twice about sit·
ring this one out.

" If you're producing or distributing
anything that 's being farmed out to a
typesetter now," says Nick Reese. pres
ident of southern Nevada's Century 23
computer store, "you'D save money if
you can do it yourself. I do our com
pany 's Yellow Pages advertisement on
my Mac and submi t it as camera-ready
copy . When I had them do it, they never

lDoary,...,,___"' ;;""., ;n-

• ~ 5dn't- '"

re
prcda::t:::' • • -= at Vi.1IiIe
the C5" at~ of___ z...d

". _ -.R :CI!i2r a
is ........ [00%
_. es:::IiiC en
can • ;n:r k1 a fe'lJi" simple
k,,~ ""'"" """ if !he cunpany's
IRA lida'~~ c5stributed untilit·, IRA ~. doskwp publishing
may ;:totE:a.
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Until 1985, company brochures and
catalogs had to be printed by an outside
prin t shop. When Paul Brainerd left a
software developer to fonn Ald us, the
designers of PageMaker, a page-compo
sitioo program for the Apple Computer ,
A;:lpIe's share of the desktop pu blishing

~
""~kcl~;zcomed?c~~to 96 percent in 1985.,l ::=·~';a~~~e~~~~~

. documents that are ins tantly
~ Sevo"SpaperS an d magazines had

using computers for several years
ro do layout an d paste-up, but these
S)"StmlS ranged in price from SSO,CXXl to

dI over SSOO,CXXl. It wasn't until 1985
lhat Macintosh' s PageMaker combined
l:ligtK(uaIity graphics and text at a
reasonable price.

Some of the reaso ns Reese gives for
espousing the Mac include ease of use
and the power or nwnber of capabilities
lhat come with it. According to Reese,
even the Apple Mac' s PageMaker is in
tuitive because it uses graphic symbo ls to
save, delete , edit and store data; you
don't have to read a manual to use the
program.

" You kn o..... the symbol of a trashcan
on the screen mus t be there to delete
da ta, " says Reese. "You don't have to
memorize a complicated sequence of
keystrokes to produce a finished pro
duct. "

Unlike other states, Nevada, as a
'til-hole, doesn' t focus on manufacturing
or the prod uctio n of goods. With in
dustries such as the entenainment field
or gaming, Nevada business owners are
prime candidates fo r desktop pub
fishing.

" Since we're vet)' tourism-onemed,
desktop publishing is ideal fo r produc
ing the flyers, invitations and announce
men ts a big ho tel o r casino would need
to publish and distribute to ad vertise
their business," says Reese.

Apple Computer o bviously struck it
rich when Ald us released PageMaJcer
two years ago-but what about IBM ?
Brace yourse lf. Th ough IBM dominates
the PC market, Aldus' first versio n of
PageMaker was no t IBM<ompatible.
From 1985 to 1987, Apple had a comer
on the market but that, too, may be a
thing of the past . Aldus released a se
cond versio n of PageMaker that is IBM
compatible January 30; already, Aldus'
own sales activity show signs of an IBM
comeback.

"Sales ha ve been doing really well,"

says Laury Bryan t, Ald us' public rela
tions manager in Seattle, Wash. "Al
read y, we have nearly 50,CKX> users for
both the PC<ompatible and Apple
Macintosh PageMaJcer. We're also re
leasing an upgrade to the Mac Page
Mak er called 2.0. It' ll increase docu
ment length fro m 16 to 128 pa ges and
provide automatic page numbering that
goes to 9,999 pa ges. Unlike the first ver
sion. you 'D be able to view or see a two
sided page at the same time on the
screen.' 0

To produce a desktop-prepared page
on an Apple Macintosh, you only need a
computer, software (usually PageMak
er), a mouse (a hand-held cursor move
ment device that arranges data on the

"Desktop publishing
won't teach you the

fundamentals of
good art or design

just because
you're using a
laser printer. "

John SChuon, director of pOntlng eer
vcee, UnIverSity of Nevada--Reno

screen) and a laser prin ter. Not just your
run-of-the-mill dot- matrix printer, the
laser printer is a new breed of animal
that allows you to pull camera-ready
copy off the prin ter .

It aU sounds so simple with a Macin
tosh and PageMak er software, bu t the
desktop merry-go-round gets very con
fusing if you check the advertising in
desk top publishing computer trade jo ur
nab .

Said to be faster than even the Macin
tosh, Atari 's ST line got rave reviews in
Personal Publishing. a desktop publish
ing magazine. Hewlett-Packard offers
the IBM<ompa tible Laser.let P rinter;
Texas Instruments ' OmniLaser page
prin ter is a TI printer fo r aU seasons.
Compatible with either an IBM or Ap
ple Computer, the TI prin ter isn' t picky
regarding a ppropriate software.

" We first started getting Macintosh' s
LaserWriter printer in early '8 5," says
Reese. " Now, we're selling four to five

com plete desktop systems a month. At
first, there weren't a lot of softwar e pro
grams available for desktop publishing.
When PageMaker came out, th ough , it
was the firs t real program we consider to
be true made-for-deskto p publishing
software."

Although Ald us' PageMaker can be
used as a stand-alone software product ,
a myriad of made-for Apple M acintosh
software programs are on th e market to
make your next corporate research bul
letin a true wo rk of an. Microsoft 's Ex
cel's packa ge advertising claims to " pick
up where p ageMaker left off with de
preciation and amortization," and
might be of particular interest to
accountants, Living Videotext' s MORE
software package transfonns outlines
into bullet charts or organizational
cham fo r overhead transparencies and
is, acco rdin g to a recent ad vertisement,
" already revolutionizing the way meet 
ings are held ."

Desktop publishing created such a stir
at Century 23 in Las Vegas, they hired a
desktop pu blishing expert the year fol
lowing PageMaJcer' s 1985 debut. A
former customer, Bob Dempsey started
marketing Century 23's deskto p pro
ducts in August 1986; he paid fo r him
self six months later.

JBA Computers experimented with its
first Apple Mac back in 1985. Based in
Las Vegas , JBA Computers' Sales and
Marketing Manager Victor Lobb makes
it quite clear that JBA is a turnkey soft
ware ho use vs. a traditional computer
sales outlet, and shows no preference re
garding desktop brand nam es. Pu bli
cations such as " Management Guard
Tracking System" and JEA Computes:
11Ie Newueuer, are all bereft of any bla
tant brand-name advertising. Names
probably aren't necessary anyway. be
cause each newsletter was obviously pull
ed off a desktop laser primer.

"We did a demo on a desktop laser
printer for a customer two years ago to
see if it did what the customer had heard
it could do ," says Lobb. "When it
worked , we knew desktop publishing
had arrived an d we started using it our
selves for our own in-hou se advertising
an d promotional newsletter. "

Since then , sales have increased 20
percent . Th e bulk of JBA's desktop sys
terns were sold in 1986 due to the lag
time needed to educat e the public on the
concept of desktop publishing , but al
most 20 complete systems na ve been
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because of desktop petfisbing's laser
printer, "'here the~ ..eSe:::Jil,!': is dooe for
you_ To SUI"\We,~ ;n.t::oabIy baIo-e
to~iclo~ ..
tbemsebes or Qc! tie~..

The L'ui;:usa, of ~R.clo's-----=<rials.
~ , 'IS e'\"tf}.

modells.

Assuming tha t a company may pay
thousands of dollars every year to an
outside shop to typeset and produce its
O\\,TI brochures, advertisements, and
newsletters, it doesn' t bode well for the
local print shop should you decide to in
vest in a desktop system.

"Within the next five to 10 years,
typesetters will become obsolete," says
Lobb. "We won' t need them anymore

Would you lose our
business ifyou ost
your recordS?

ioo can protect your propertywith
insurance...but whataboutvital con
tracts. financial records, and billing
data? Losing records to fire,earthquake,
crime.orother catastrophescould
threaten the life ofyour business.

t\owyou can protect precious docu
mentsorother valuables in maximum
security storage at The Vault in Reno.
The Vault protects your valuables with
a modem,fully computerized electronic
security system, plus24-hour armed
guards. All storage units inThe Vault
areconcrete and steelreinforced.The
structurehas beenbuilt toexceed
the security specifications of private
vaults.Andspecial temperature and
humidity-controlled spacesassure utmost protection for magnetic
media.

Even the best insurance coverage can leave your business
exposed todisaster. Call today for a quoteonThe Vault's variously
sized spaces for anything that's toovaluable to risk.

sold.
" Some of our systems run for

510,0)) or more, depend ing on the
number of produ cts needed to complete
the system," says Lobb, " but you can
get into desktop publishing for unde r
52,(0) if you already have some of the
basics. Even the software, or programs,
for desktop publishing can run from
S29.95 '0 $695."
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" There is probably more red tape:
permits, use restrictions. that son of
thing. in an area like this that is growing
so fast." says Dickerson . "In many
respects, thai is a good thing, because
it helps insure that things are done right.
One condition of our special-use permit
was that we had to build a road to Red
Rock to divert truck traffic away from
O' Brien Middle School and Stead Ele
mentary. A tra ffic study was done 10 in
sure proper ro uting of shipping."

A perceived water shortage is a con
cern many feel will affect future growth.
The Truckee River flows th rough
downtown Reno. and is the major
source of the cilY'S water.

"The watermaster allows 550,(0)
acre-feet of water out of Tah oe annually
for usage," says L)TIn. " We use
70,~75,(O) acre-feet. The rest goes
downstream for agriculture and to
maintain the 1C"e! of Pyram id Lake. We
have the water available there or from
ot her. untapped sources, such as the im
mense aquifer that underlies the rnajori
ty of this valley. How the water is
managed is the key issue. "

Water man agement will continue to
bean issue as the city grows. And the ci
ty is growing. "The city has an annexa
tion plan to determine which areas we
would like 10 annex. There are a number
of 'islands' here. unincorpo rated areas
that lie within the existing city boun
dar ies," explains McElroy. " We'd like
to annex areas that we're already pro
viding services to. We want to firm up
our boundaries, as well as take in those

(Continued on page j j)
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55 E. NUGGETAVE. , SPAIKS, NV' 89431 (1- 10 & E. M<CAIRAN)

plays in the many showrooms in the
Reno-Tahoe area , a nd the Lawlor
Events Center on the UNR cam pus has
drawn many major an d varied events,
from sports to concerts to conventions.

The Reno Air Races, the Reno Bal
loon Races. th e Reno Rodeo. and a host
of events presented in histo ric Virginia
City , 35 miles away, are varied and add
nicely to a list of recreation possibilities.
The Harrah' s AUla Collect ion. a lone
time the largest in the world. is in the
process of moving to a ne..... location
near do wntown.

" Reno has cultural and physical
assets . recreational opportunities that
many other cities can 't offer. " says Cur
tis. "It's a beautiful city and has many
benefits. We have a vitality here that's
attractive to business. This is a great city
to bring up a family."

Some ghosts haunt the city. As the
major money-making industry is
gaming-tourism. some prospective in
vestors are concerned about gam bling 's
effect on daily life.

"Gambling is pretty much restricted
to the downtown locales wi th the excep
tion of a few propert ies," says Lynn .
" Most of the gami ng revenues are
genera ted by guests. Gam ing is no t a
very integral pan of a resident' s life.
Besides, betwee n gaming and use taxes,
the tourism industry gives up to a 70
percent stipend to the corporations."

There is also a consensus that
businesses a nd ot her develope rs face a
la rge amount of bureaucratic red ta pe
when putting together their development
plans.

I -- --.-- INN I
,~-:::l...""' ~'~ "" I'.' J I

r HqSJ!itt:ility. Andall ther~l
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community
Profile

(Continued / rom POll ]jJ

SAT score averages are slightly higher
than state and national averages .

The Unh--e:rsit)· o f Nevada-Reno,
~ tm:ks from downtown Reno, is

:'Qi"ring its facilities as well as
esen harder to attract top-qual

"""'S
Desert Research Institute an d the

,,"Ooca! Ju dicial College. bo th bran
caes of the UN R system. are nationally
recognized for excellence in their respec
tM fJdds. " Businesses like the fact that
this is a univers ity town , an d that their
cnpIoyees' fami lies can get a good edu
calion here." says EDAWN 's Lynn.

Reno has many advantages to offer a
peospecdve investor. There is adequate,
affordable housing for personnel, and
~ subdivisions are in development.
The median price of a 1,600-square-foot
borne is 591,500. and multi-family resi
dmtial complexes abound in a variety of
~ranges.

" We had to relocate a small nucleus
of employees here to start this facility, "
says Dickerson. " Some of them suffered
from 'sticker shoc k.' Most of our em
pIoyees are from small , Midwestern
comm unities. which don' t have high
housing costs. But. if you compare costs
here to someplace like San Francisco ,
the prices are reasonable."

Reno is able to boast of an award
..inning bus service that serves not only
Reno, but the vast majority of the entire
Truckee Mead ows as well. f our hospi
tals serve the a rea, with enough bed
space to accommodate future growt h
within the region. Eleven fina ncial insti-
tutions serve the city, with deposits of
over $10 billion. There is adequate child
care in the area, with 170 licensed
facilities.

" There's a daycare center in this
business park," says Dermody, looking
out his ....-indow over the vast Dermody
Business Park. " I think that says a hell
of a lot about a community an d its com
mitment to each other."

Entertainment and recreation are also
plentiful in the Reno area. Lake Tahoe,
one of the two purest lakes in the world,
isbu t a short drive from Reno. The lake
is surrounded by ski resorts for .....in ter ".L_I'
fun . .....hile the lake itself is a summer
attraction.

Top-name entertainment regularly
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" My husband and I aJ--ays
entertain," says Moberly. ".
I'm concerned that's c:.uaJr -eo
doing; we're entertaining~ •
home. only on a larger scaJc.. Tn:s
customer as a welcome guest
have a customer forever."

Presen tly, another~
"Hi." Moberly calls OIL

doing?"

The Nevada Sma6~_~~~~~~ment Center is a l1usvYsJ
program f unded through. ~
agreement between ~ t
Nevada-Rena and the Us.
ness Administration..:~/l:":;~provide all types of
tance f ree of CMrgf? to bu
wide through offICeS at .
UNL V campuses and at

Nevada Community C;.:~tt=~:addition, the NSBD<:
variety ofagencies and _
provide services to "'~'s"

munities.

loyees' wages. she just didn't know that
they were to be passed along to the In
ternal Revenue Service. A few IRS
warning letters and a hired CPA later.
the situation was straightened out. She
also did ....i thout an appraisal of the
equ ipment that initially came ....i th the
shop.

" I had five pekes of equipment go
out on me in the month of April alone."
she says. " H ad I had the equipment ap
praised to begin ....-ith, I wouldn't have
paid as much at the beginning."

FInally, she notes that it usually took
a minimum of three interviews to fmd
one good. dependable employee. She
started ....i th seven full- and pan-tilDt
emplo yees; the store curren tly~
nine.

Through word-of-mouth . bot ....,.

has been steadily 8J"O""iDg.. Ik
Moberlys regularly put in l ().boar
days and seem pleased ....i th tlxir
ing business . This past Juce,
Grounds Coffee H~ and Cata
Odette celebrated its first ann:i'-"tfSZJ

As soon as the finances ..
Moberly plans to
resta urant ' s name. Tbe n2l:Z

have to reflect a friendly place
food is good and the seroicr is ""=i..
and efficient. What better oaK
"Odette's"?

Originally. Ken Moberly was going to
continue with his warehouse job until
the fledgling businessnecessitated a full
time, behind-the-scenes manager. The
shop clientele grew quickly. He quit his
warehouse job within a month of open
ing.

"This was really a drastic change for
him," says Moberly. " He had been in
warehousing 35 years. But he has done
well. Opposites attract . He' s calm and
quiet and works behind the scenes mak 
ing cheese cakes and pie dough. doing
the grocery shopping and checking sup
plies. Me? I love to be out here meeting
the people. I love the people ."

Moberly did stumble on some basic
business realities. She laughingly recalls
tha t she knew that she was supposed to
collect withholding taxes on her emp-

"I wouldn't
put everything we

owned into something
if we didn't really
fully believe in it
and know that it

would work. "
Odette Moberty, owner, Higher Grounds

Coffee House and cakes By Odette, Reno

Small
Business

(Continued/rom pagt JI)

South Virginia Plaza which had former
ly been an ice cream parlor. and estab
lished a 4S-seat restaurant. Figuring that
cakes alone would not attract eno ugh
business, Moberly decidedon a diversi
fied trade: a shop that specializes in cof
fee, teas , gourmet cakes and desserts in
addition to light breakfasts, lunches and
dinners . Catering is also provided.

The name, Higher Grounds Coffee
House and Cakes by Odette. was an at
tempt to trade on the previous owner ' s
business as wellas her own reputation as
a baker.
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Executive
Suite

Michael C. N larchos
....

Bob Pamachena Howard D. Furner Jeffrey T. Ha rris

Micbad C. (Nick) Niarcbos has been
de:ted to the position of vice president
by the boards of directorsof the Hughes
Corp., Sununa Corp. and Hughes Pro
perties Inc.

Niarchos ....ill continue to serve as as.
socate general counseland assistantcor
porate secretary for the respective cor
porations. His responsibilities include
providing legal services. adviceand SU~

port to the businesses of Howard
Hughes' esta te.

Jot Merica has been promoted to
president of Cooper. Burch & Howe, a
Las Vegas advertising and public rela
tions firm. Merica has served as execu
tive vice president at Cooper. Burch &
Howe since the summer of 1986. Prior
to that he was an account executive for
three years with the agency.

A former newsman and editor of the
Ely Daily Times. Mercia also served as
press secretary to Richar d Bryan dwing
his successful 1982 gubernatorial cam
paign.

James R. DonntUey, president of the
financial services group of R. R. Don
nelley& Sons Co. in Chicago, has been
elected to a three- year term on the board
of directors of Sierra Pacific Resources.

Reelected to three year terms on the
boar d of directo rs were Frances E.
Crundey, a private investor who has
served since 1975; Harold P. Dayton,
retired president of Dayton's Furniture
Inc. and a director of First Federal Sav
ings of Nevada; and Benedict J. Dasher,

retired chairman and president of Uni
verse Life Insurance Co. and a director
of First Interstate Bank of Nevada .
Stockh olders also approved reappoint
ment of Coopers & Lybrand as auditors
for the company for 1987.

Since 1983, Donnelley has had sales
and manufacturing responsibility for the
fmand al printing services group of the
imemational printing fum . He previous
ly served as vice president of financial
printing and legal sales, and as director
of finances and electronic da ta . Don
nel ley, 51 , has been a direct or of the
printing fum since 1976.

David Downs recently jo ined forces
with Pioneer Citizens Bank of Nevada
as assistan t cashier-loan officer at the
Spring Mountain branch in Las Vegas .
Downs had been employed by First In
terstate Bank for all 20 of his ban king
years, most recently serving as loan of
ficer in Boise, Idaho.

He attended the University of
Nevada-Reno at one time, and isa grad
uate of the National Commercial Lend
ing School at the University of Okla
homa . He is a member of the American
Institute of Banking and the ElksClub.

Bob Pamachena has been named di
rector of ma terials management for In
ternational Game Technology.

A native of South Bend, Ind., Pam
achena came to IGT from Omni Spectra
in Tempe , Ariz ., where he was directo r
of purchasing . A graduate of Northern
Illinois Universi ty, Pamachena is re-

sponsible for the purchasing of inven
tory materials, supplies and services and
the warehouse operations for IGT.

California Federal Savings and Loan
Association announced the appointment
of Ho","'ard D. Furner as senior vice
president and division manager of its
Nevada division , which is based in
Reno. He assumes this role following
the retirement of Homer K. Hansen,
who had served as president of the divi
sion since 1982.

In his new position, Furner is respon
sible fo r the administrative and opera
tions functions of the Nevad a division' s
eight offices , as well as business and
community development thr oughout the
state of Nevada .

Cart M. Bergemann, market re
search-retail products manager in the
retail marketing division of First In
terstate Bank of Nevada, has been nam
ed vice president. He joined FI NV in
1985 as an assistant vice president. Prior
to that he had work ed as forecasting
manager for Shaklee Corp. and as mar
keting consultant for Bank of America .

Chicago Title Agency of Las Vegas
Inc. announced that Jeffrey T. Hanis
has been named senior vice president .

Harris: joined Chicago Title after
workin g with Nevada Title of Las Vegas
for nine years . His responsibilities in
clude heading up the company' s mar
keting ef forts , along with other admin
istrative duties.
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leading legislators to allow for the
collection pending the consti tutional
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as 1989. The constitutional am endment
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Nevada Mining Association President
Joe Murr ay said in a nee..s release,
"Nevada' s mining industry came for
ward ..i th a substan tial contribution to
the state in its time of need. Some of the
alternatives which were discussed couJd
have seriously hun the mining industr)
in the long term."

Among the initiatives Murray refer
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me end of the Legislature's controversi al
attempt to extract the revenues to sup
port teachers ' salary raises.

Under AB872, miners will. make a $10
million " prepayment" this year on their
anticipated net proceeds of mines tax.
Anomer $10.5 million will be made in
1989.

When Ute state collects SSO million
from the tax, it is obligated to credit the
S20.5 million against future tax pay
ments under a deal work ed out with
mining industry leaders.

The deal is predicated on voter ap
proval of a consti tutional amendment
proposed in SJ R22 that would allow Ute
state to tax mines at a rate ofS5 per $100
of assessed valuation. Currently, the net
proceeds tax averages $1.80 per $100 of
assessed valuation. The tax is based on
the net profi ts of a mining company,
and the revenues currently go only to Ute
county in which the ore is mined .

The sta te needs the money now to
balance its budget. so the advance pay.

Besides advertising with fund s from
the Nevada Farm Bureau Dairy Corn
mittee , dairymen in nonhero Nevada
parti cipate with other agricul tural
organizations at Farm-city Festival.
Originally, the intent was to reach
Washoe County' s urban youngsters, but
the festival has been so popular that it
has grown to include all of western
Nevada. This year approximately 6,0:0
canons of milk and an equal number of
ice cream cups were ordered. for the oc
casion. Attendance has rocketed. from a
few hundred. the firs t year to 4,500 last
year and about 6,0:0 this year.

Agriculture plays a key pan in the
economy of Nevada; farming and min
ing pull back and fonh in second and
third place as top industries of the state.
Approximately S34 million is brought in
by agriculture every year . Dairy pro
ducts are third in line of farming pro
ducts in Nevada, coming in behind beef
products and alfalfa-hay products.
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Don't
This

Bypass
Pump!

• The Heat Pump...The most energy efficient
cooling and heating machine on the market today.

• Acceptance...Builders and developers know that a
heat pump can save you money. They selected over
12,000 for new homes and businesses in 1986 and over
7,000 the first four months of 1987.

• Cleanliness...The cleanest space conditioning
mach ine you can select for your home. It uses the
natural air ins ide and out; heat ing and coo ling it for all
seasons' comfort.

• Long Life•••Electric Power Research Institute stud ies
show a heat pump's average life is 20 years. That means
less worry, less expense and more comfort.

• Comfort...Cooling and heating is steady, keeping
the temperature in your home close to the thermostat
setting at all times.

• Low Operating CoStS...A three-year test of
locally built all electric homes with the heat pump,
showed energy savings of as much as 30 percent over a
flame/electric system.

Get a second opinion ..see your builder or heat pump
contractor.

The Heat Pump...
The Smart Choice

NEV A D A POWER COM P AN Y "1'



Home
Health Care

(CQnrinutdlrom /Xlg' Jj)

"There is a need
f or non-Medicare services.

If we were to work with
Medicare, we would be

f orced to charge our
patients a lot more than

we are charging now. JJ

Nancy Sloan, director 01 nurses, Stall
Builders, las Vegas

like that don' t really hurt our business.
But they do hun the poor lady OUI there
who has to pay for the crutches Out of
her pocket."

Duerr agrees. "So much of ou r
business is predicated on Medicare.
They are becoming more and more
stringent on their requirements and on
what they willpay for . Before, there was
the big push to get everyone out of the
hospital and get them home . Now, with
Medicare developing stricter policies. it's
going to twn around and force people
to stay in the hospital longer."

Shilinsky, on the other hand. feels
that Medicare also plays a positive role
in the industry. She says Medicare' s
regulations will create a more controlled
environment wi thin the industry duri ng
the next few years.

Most representatives in the industry
agree that Medicare is reducing the pro
fit made by the home health companies .
But it doesn't stop with Medicare.
Although home health care includes
much more than Medicare, the govern
ment ' s reimbursement policies serve as a
guideline for other insurance companies

" With the changes in
insurance, particularly

the changes in Medicare.
it's a different business

every year. The changes
that Medicare makes an

widespread and numerous.
affecting our business in

a hundred different "">" ...
Rick Goodh art, branch manager,~

Medical Corp.. Las tJQM
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WESTERN
HEALTH PLAN

What's our claim
to fame?

Over 150of the finest member
physicians in Northern Nevada.

WESTERN
HEAL TN PIAN

Western Health Plan was created by
local physicians dedicated to quality
and personalized care. Beyond our irn
pressive list of physic ians, we offer:

• Participation of all major
hospitals in your community

• Flexible benefit plans
• A dedication to wellness and

health maintenance

If you are responsible for your
company's health plan, call your
insurance broker or
Western Health Plan.

329-2070

W
A ffiliated with Sun.erior Health Care

A federally qualified HMO

We think we're the best thing since
the house call. You will too.

Western HNnh PItn ISotltl'l'''' 10IIroups 0/10 Of more employees.
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In addition. the industry will most
likely continue to see other types of
organizations attempting to cut into the
market share. Companies suchas Sears.
Roebucl. fIX oallIiJk.~ SlMled of
fering cet2iII [)-pe5 of £»,,1£ i& tbrir
sun cxalop

hospital-based D~lE companies. " he
says.

Ferrier concurs: " I feel the trend is
going to be in join! ventures. contracts
....-ith hospitals and large organizations.
The trend is toward large corporations
and mergers, not toward the old '11lOfTI.

and-pop' stores. II' s going 10 be rough
for the newer companies coming imo
the marker."

Many agree that the smaller, indepen
dent companies ....iII probably fold in
future years as the competition c0n

tinu es to increase and .
margin co ntinues to
probable thai some of d:Ic
privately owned compania
of business because the ""_......~
caused the profit factor iO

point where the profil:
longer be able to """"....
Ring. " The Iargc"
have greater buyq
manufacturers haw
the cutbacks in !..be __

Ring~'15

comers to ='C">ada
will con tinue liD ~

be na~ or
panding iDIodependem _ _

to follow. When private insu rance com
panies determine how much a prod uct is
worth. or whether ( 0 reimburse for it.
they first find out where Medicare
stands on that particular issue.

According to Aays' Serene, Medicare
is reimbursing basicall y the same
amount today as it was in 1983. Al
though he enjoys his work, Serene feels
the federal constraints regarding Medi
care are serious drawbacks. "We' ve got
the man ufacturers setting their costs ,
and Medicare setting the selling prices.
Our margin of profi t is shrinking," he
says.

Ring agrees. "The profit margin
wi thin the industry has defini tely been
reduced by federal regulations over the
past two years," he says. " It is un usual
to see so many new companies in this
area, because the profit factor iscertain
ly less than it was several years ago."

Nevertheless. Nevada's home health
industry remains overcrowded. with
physicians and hosp itals stepping in to
claim a shar e of the market. Many peo
ple believe physician-owned or hospital-
o....n ed home health care companies are
the trend of the future.

Ring. however, does not believe the
trend toward physician-owned com
panies will last very long. He anticipates
additional federal regulations that ....i ll
mo nitor such companies very strongly.
Unfortunately, he says, regulations lake
a long time to be implemented .

" Hospitals and doctors are loo king
for additional sources of revenue." Ring
says. " Hom e health care is a perfect
business for them. Some doctors are
very ethical about their approach, but I
can see where o thers are mishandling
il ."

On the other hand, he does foresee a
healthy future for hospirals that are in
volved with hom e health care . "Hospi
tals are loo king at either joint ventures
with companies or creating their own

"Emphasis within
the nursing profession

has begun Shifting from
caring for patients in

a hosp ital setting to
caring f or patients in

a home setting. U

Mary Murchie, nurslng supervisor.~
Health care ltd.. Las~
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community
Profile

(Coruinutdjrom pogt 45)

areas that are planned for urban
intensive development."

The Doub le Diamond Ranch, a plan
ned 2.269-acre develop ment consisting
of 5,400 homes and 4.8 million square
feet of industrial space, is indicative of
the type of development Reno hopes to
incorporate. But. this particular project
is either on temporary hold. or shelved
for good. depending on your source.
The Anny Corps of Engineers filed a
cease-and-desist order against the pro
ject; 60 percent of the intended acreage
is designa ted Federal Wetlands.

According to DeLong, Reno is not
ready for the development in any case.
" When we show a need for the develop
rnent, then we should look into it. The
Reno City Council was asked to annex
the area, which at this point, could not
support itself. The last figures I saw in
dicated that the city would lose $2.1
million a year administering it. unt il it
reached fuU capacity . The problem is,
many proj ects .....ere gett ing 3-3 disap
proval votes in the Planning Commis
sion, but were often overturned 6-0 in
the City Council. You can't keep a high
quality-of-life standard if you sacrifice
that which drew you 10 the a rea to begin
with. Being a controlled growth ad
vocate has a 101 of negative connota
lions. You ask a lot of questions tha t the
developers are uncomfortable with."

According 10 McElroy, the growt h
that Reno is experiencing is extensively
planned. "Our master plan was updated
in 1986," she says. " We are very in
terested in diversificat ion . We're looking
to bring more high-technology firms and
non-polluting manufacturers into the
area."

"The majority of the building done
here is build-to-suit and not of a specu-

" We've been
playing on the come

line. We need to let our
tax base catch up with
us, or we are going to

have to float some
humongous bond issues. "

George Delong. former Chairma n, Reno
Plann ing Commission

tadve nature, " says Dermody. " Though,
when times are real good, there is a
higher amount of speculative building.
Though vacancy rates are cyclical, the
industrial vacancy rate here is lower than
the bulk of the country." He cites the
development of the Dermody Aircenter,
a tmrm-sqoare-roor plant for Home
Shopping Network and a 185,((()..
square-foot distribution center for
Sherwvn-Williams Paints as examples.
" Over the years , we've seen much better
controls by the city council that are
making the developers more account
able for their act ions."

A steady growth seems inevitab le for
Reno. Reno 's moderately mild climate,
its proximity to the West Coast, its
designation as freeport and customs
port as well as foreign trade zone are all
attractive to prospective investo rs. ~Iany
major corporations have located
facilities in Reno, and in some instances ,
such as Porsche Cars Nonh America ,
weir corporate headq uart ers as well.
Much of the success thai Reno has had
in attracting quality companies of a
diverse nat ure is due 10 the work of
EDA\\TN and Kenneth Lynn.

" Ken Lynn has the integrity and
business acumen 10 be able to represent
Reno 10 local, national, or international
businesses," says Dermody.

" In 1986, we were able to a ttract

enou gh companies that over I,OCXJ new
jobs were created with an annual payroll
in excess of $2 million," says Lynn .
"We're extremely encouraged by the
level of business we've been doing."

"There's a tremendous advantage for
a company looking for a place for its
corporate headquarters to locate
here-" adds Dickerson. "The strategic
location and quality of life which Reno
has to offer."

with aU this growth, can Reno main
tain it's reputation as the ' Biggest Little
City in the World?' Many big-city pro
blems dog Reno-a high murder-suicide
rate. budgetary problems, infrastructure
decay, water and utility allocat ions-c-bur
attitudes are positive, spirits are high
and hopes of steady , quality gro wth are
firmly in place.

Reno has an ace up its sleeve. " You
have to point out the value of Reno as a
well-known city. The slogan 'The Big
gesr Little City in the World ' is one of
the best kno....n city slogans in the
wor ld," Curtis points out. "The Gan
nett News Service has indicated that the
Reno dat eline is either No. I o r No.2 as
far as populari ty. There is a mystique
about Reno. Everything tha t happens
here is colorful and exciting. There was
a short period there that we forgot we
alread y have an impressive amount of
assets." 0
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Executive
Homes

A Portfolio of Prestigious Living Style
For The Discerning Home Buyer

For the executive and family looking for something mt::JI?

image-enhancing than just a nice house. Nevada has man. imp-"a1I...,.....
dwellings to choose f rom-both new and previously owned. Homes .

the modern lifestyle of today 's more affluent and sophiszicmer1 •
executive. NE VADA BUSINESS Journal presents here a

portfolio of such homes. Please contact the Reo/ior ~ec:r.

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATlON CALl.r.H :.uM BLSl'ES3

Sierra log Homes
P.o. ... »33. D= , .....
c.non Orr, "t-'V 89i'02

(702) 246-0590

\ V Jho:tha" l'O.J -nl. v-'on hidNway or .live-bedroom primary

W residc'a. RaJ. lq: Homes can ll'IeCl the lTlO6I:~

taKe.. Our<:Db- caaIos mOI';s O'>'et 30.andard modek, or .-.: <:= hdp
yQI.l design yo.a 0Wl'I RftILq Home. CaD roday b an awoiutwerc ttl

visit our noieI IIl'ld diJcu. your buiJdirc needs., or send S6.OO b- our

cob- or c;:a.q ro:

REAL-6::J
LOG HOMES®
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YOU R COLO R SEPARATIONS ARE AT

SOUTHWEST COLOR GRAPHICS
3871 SOUTH VALLEY VIEW BLVD., SUIT E 21
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89103 . (702) 362·7660




